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‘Sloppy’ Burglary

2 Thieves

Week

The News Has Been A

Nets Ring, Cash
Thugs who beat and threat- from beneath a dresser in a bedened the Herman J. Windolphs room.
during a robbery ^at their South
The burglars,wearing wool
Shore Dr. home Sunday night head masks and gloves,entered

Highlights
Festivities

At Hope

were sloppy about the robbery, the Windolphhome at 873 South
said Holland police who contin- Shore Dr. Sunday at about 7:45
Michigan will have elections,
ued their investigationTuesday. p.m. while the couple was in
Rep. Gerald R. Ford,
H.J. Windolphs Bound
but Holland city held its bienOfficerssaid nearly all the the family room.
Dr. C.A. Vander Werf
And Gagged; Loss Set
loot reported missing was renial electionlast spring instead
Windolph and his wife, Mary,
Speak
at Dedication
At About $30,000
covered, including a $16,000dia- were bound with electrical tape,
of waiting until November,
mond ring and about $170,000 gagged and covered with bed
The $2.9 million DeWitt Stu*
Herman J. Windolph, presiaccording to a state law adoptworth of stocks. Missing was a spreads as the burglarswent
dent and Cultural Center was
dent of Holland Die Casting & $500 ring and $650 in cash.
ed last December, allowing
through the house, opened a dedicated on the campus of
Plating Co., Inc., and his wife
Lt. Marty Hardenbergsaid the safe and fled in Windolph’s car.
cities to reschedule electionsto
Hope College Saturday.
November of odd - numbered
Mary, were bound, gagged, burglars were “sloppy” and left The car was found parked U. S. Rep. Gerald Ford, Minbehind several pieces of valu- near a body shop at 20th St.
years.
beaten and threatenedby two
ority Leader of the House of
able jewelry and art objects and and Homestead Ave. Two pillow
It's the Second Year
Most cities, including Holland,
Representatives,called upon
intruders Sunday evening at a pillow case full of jewelry and
cases of valuables and six guns
are rescheduling electionsof a
the Hope and Holland communiIn a Row for Special
their home at 873 South Shore a coin collection.
were found in the car.
mayor and councilmen to the
ties to “use this Center to light
Honor in Michigan
Hardenberg said it appeared Hardenberg said it appeared
Dr.
fall of odd-numbered years, but
a candle in the world, the canthe two burglars ransackedthe the burglars were surprised as
The
intruders
fled
in
Winin the case of Holland, this will
dle of knowledge and underZEELAND — For the second
rooms and made such a mess they began transferringthe
be effectivein 1973.
standing, so that together we
dolph’s 1971 luxury car with an
straight year, Zeeland’s United
they forgot where they set aside stolen items to another car and
The legislature,in adopting
will make a great light and ilestimated $30,000 in jewelry, items for taking. The pillow fled the scene.
Fund campaign was the first in
luminate the universe for ourthe new law, anticipated that
case
of
valuables
was
recovered
guns and cash.
While driving along Homeselves and for all men.”
it would schedule statewide the state reported over the top.
stead and 20th St. the burglar,
Windolphand his wife managFord was the principlespeakproposals for electors at the Campaign chairman Don Disapparently tossed out rifles and
ed to free themselvesand call
er at the eddication,which was
odd-year elections.For various selkoen said $27,964.95was reshotguns from the moving car.
the highlight of Hope’s Homepolice. They were treated at
reasons, legislatorsdid not act ported Wednesday,representAt least five weapons were recoming weekend.
Holland Hospital and released.
within the statutory deadlines ing 103 per cent of the goal of
covered from along the streets.
Also speaking during the
$27,279.
Disselkoen
said
more
The
intruders
remained
at
large
and there are no statewide isThe loss had been estimated
program were Holland Mayor
Monday, police said.
sues for public vote this year. contributions were expected in
by Windolph as high as $200,000
L. W. Lamb Jr., former Hope
Police said the Windolph car
City Clerk D. W. Schipper the coming days, pushing the toincluding the stocks.Police said
President Dr. Calvin Vander*
tal
higher.
was
recovered
near
a
body
shop
said there are no scheduled electhe original loss in jewelry,
Michigan United Fund officials
Werf, current Student Congress
at 507 West 20th St. Some of the
tions in Holland until the annual
A large number of Holland* guns and cash was $30,000.
President Bob Scott, and Bruce
in Lansing confirmedthat Zeeloot
was
recovered
from
pillow
school election next June, but
area teachers are taking an
land was the first campaign in
cases
found
in
the
car
along
^kers. P^ent of the stua special electioncould be
the state to reach its goal this
' dent body in 1964 when the
with about five of the missing active part in the program of
called prior to that time. It is
the annual Midwest Christian in East Lansing for examina mnyrg for thp renter was initialyear, Disselkoen said.
guns.
tion. Other leads were being ^ove ,or the cenler was ,n,l,at
possiblethe state legislature
Showing the greatest over-goal
Police said Monday that Teachers’ Convention to be held checked out.
may schedule a statewide electoday and Friday in a Chicago
amount as of today was the ReHugh De Pree, chairman of
another pillow case with jewelry
Officerssaid they received an
tion on certain matters next
sidentialdivision with $3,326.45
Hope's board of trustees,gave
inside was found beneath a hotel.
anonymous telephone call at
spring.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Driy of 744
Participating in the convenor 119 per cent of the $2^800 FOSTER PARENTS
welcoming remarks and introdresser in the Windolph home
6:40 p.m. Sunday complaining
Since the ratificationof the goal. Others were Industrial,
Ruth Ave. were among foster parents cited for their partiand that four other guns were tion from the Holland Christian of a suspicious car near the duced Rep. Ford. The Rev.
Constitutionalamendment grant$16,100 or 105 per cent of the
cipation by the Child and Family Services of Michigan.
recoveredwithin two blocks of schools are Richard Avink, Dan body shop. Police investigated Christian Walvoord, president
ing the right to vote to those $15,400 goal; Retail-Commercial,
Vander Ark, Hero Bratt, Clare
of the Reformed Church in
The Driys have been foster parents to 20 children in the
where the car was found.
but found nothing.
18 to 21, the clerk’s office so $5,273.80 or 101 per cent of $5,Pott, Anne Selles, Sidney Staal,
Officers said most of the
past five years. The ages ranged from a few days to 17 Vi
Today Hardenberg appealed America, gave the invocation,
far has registered about 200 in 200; Professional,$2,070 or 94
missing items, including a Mary Hoogstra, Tom Vanden to the caller to recontact the and Hope ChancellorDr. Wilmonths.
The
Driys display pictures of the foster children
this age group. It is estimated per cent of $2,200 and Publicliam VanderLugt led the audiwoman’s diamond ring valued Berg, Donald Van Reken, police station.
and a plaque honoring them for the years of service.
there are about 1,400 persons Civic, $1,194.70or 71 per cent
Arthur Tuls and Sharon Wozence
in the litany of dedication.
at $16,000, were recovered. The
Police said owners of the body
(Sentinel photo)
in the city in this category and of the $1,679 goal. The campaign
niak. Mrs. Joyce Wyma of Hol$650 in cash was still missing.
shop were contacted by an em- Lawrence E. Erhardt, president
those not already registeredare began Oct. 4.
land is the corresponding secPolice said the thieves wore
ploye who drove past the shop of Erhardt ConstructionCo.,
retary of the association and
urged to do so at this time and
Disselkoenexpressed thanks
general contractor for the buildfull pullover head masks simiwhile police were investigating
David Tanis of Holland Chrisnot wait until an election is to all who worked on the camlar to those worn by skiers and
the suspicious car complaint. ing, presentedthe keys to the
paign.
scheduled.
were dressed in dark clothing. tian High will be introduced as
The owners went to the body Center to Clarence J. Handthe 1971-72 president of the
During the campaign briefing $2,595 in
One was said about 6 feet tall,
shop later and reported to po- logten, executive vice president
MCTA.
luncheonswere hosted by Big
of the College. The College
the other about 5-feet-10.
lice at 8:53 p.m. that a car
Dutchman and First Michigan Trick or
Police said the pair entered
(Windolph’s)was parked near Chapel Choir sang Psalm 150
Bank & Trust Co.
the home through an open
the shop. Windolphcalled police and the Hope College String EnTopping last year’s UNICEF
Divisional chairmen for the
garage door and an unlocked
at 8:57 p.m. after freeing him- semble played a prelude.
Foster parents of the Child
campaign were Craig Hubbeil, collection by more than- $250,
In a surprise presentation,
door
to a hallway leading to a
self and reported the robbery.
in
Industrial; James Dampen, 250 young people from junior and Family Services of Michfamily
room
where
the WinPolice believe the arrival of senior student Floyd Essink,
Commercial-Retail;Leon Van high fellowshipsin about 10 igan in Holland were honored
dolpbs were watching television Set
the body shop owners frightened chairman of the social activities
Harn, Public-Civic;Harris Kick- churches collected$2,595 in at the Sixth Annual Foster Parat 7:45 p.m.
the burglars who .cut short the committee,gave a large, framThe Zeeland High School is
over, Professional, and Mrs. their Trick or Treat drive Tues- ent Dinner Tuesday at F a i t h
“We thought at first it was
transfer of items and fled in ed picture of the center to
day night.
Christian Reformed Church.
holding a general Get AcHenry Boersma, project coorSome 400 boys ranging in age Wilma Veldheer and Mrs. Edie Following their collections the
some kind of joke,” Windolph
the other car.
D. Edward Dahlstrom,presiquainted Reception on Tuesday
from eight years to 17 will Pluister, Residential.
said today. "Then the bigger of
Holland
police Chief Charles dinator for Hope College, who
in the new gym. This will be
Vern De Vries was in charge young people returned to Hope dent of the board, and Kenneth
descend upon the Civic Center
the two hit me and I hit him
Lindstrom Tuesday asked resi- supervisedplanning and conan opportunity to meet the
of publicity while Audred Pet- Church where they turned in Phelps, executive director,preSaturday for the Boy Scouts of
back
and
then he clobbered me
dents
or passing motorists struction of the Center. BoerBoard of Education, high school
roelje was treasurer-auditorfor their containers and enjoyed a sented awards to the foster parAmerica, District of Chippewa’s
on
my
head
and
I fell down to
along South Shore Dr. near the sma served as laison between
social hour. Music was provided ents.
administration,department
the campaign.
the college and the more than
Scout-O-Rama.
by Miss Eileen Winters. About Receiving first year certifi- the floor and he held me down.!’ chairmen and confer with Windolph home Sunday to con125 contractors who were inThe 21 Cub and Boy Scout
What
was
believed
a
hand
tact
the
department
if
they
re300 cans of soda provided by cates from Holalnd were: Mr.
faculty members.
packs will be at the Civic Center
gun
was
held, against the side
call hearing or seeing anything volved in the construction of
Brooks Productsand 500 home- and Mrs. Larry Topp, Mr. and
The meeting will last from
from 1-9 p.m. with their leadInterrupted made cookies provided by the Mrs. Eugene Ensing, Mr. and of Windolph’shead, he said. 7:30
unusual prior to or during the the Center.
to 9:30 p.m. with the forThe buildingis named for
ers.
robbery.
Windolph
said
he
heard
what
Hope Church Youth Fellowship Mrs. Walter Martiny and Mr.
meeting adjourningat 8
brothers Jack and R. A. DeWitt,
There will be activity booths
South Shore Dr. were served as refreshments. and Mrs. Russell De Vette. sounded like the weapon being mal
p.m. From 8 to 9:30 p.m. tours
co-founders of Big Dutchmen of
showing projects of the Scouts
Persons who were not con- From Zeeland were Mr. and cocked.
of the buildingwill be conducted
Zeeland. Dr. VanderWerf gave
including leather craft, rope
A tree blown down by high tacted in the door-to-doorcam- Mrs. Harold Meeusen and Mr. The other subject forced Mrs.
by student guides. Coffee and
special thanks to the DeWHs,
/naking and how to achieve winds at about 12:30 p.m. Wed- paign may send their contribuWindolph
to
the
floor
and
her
and Mrs. Kenneth Driesenga
refreshmentswill be served in
then also extended the gratimerit badges.
nesday fell across electric tions to Third Church marked and from Hudsonville Mr. and hands and feet were bound with
the corridors.
tude of the College to the many
The Cub Scouts will have a power lines and interruptedser- UNICEF or they may place Mrs. Terry Blauwkamp.
electrical Tape and cords from
Zeeland High School will conwater derby, rocket races and vice to about 1,000 customersin their gifts in their own church
people whose contributions to
draperies.
Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Albert
duct Parent • Teacher Conklondike races.
Montello Park and along South collectionplates on Sunday lab- Driy of Holland, Mr. and Mrs.
ALBION — Hope College suf- the Center had gone largely unWindolph’s hands and feet ferencesin the new gym on
recognized.
Entertainment features two Shore Dr., the Board of Public eled UNICEF.
Clyde Sparks of Nunica and were bound with tape.
Wednesday, Nov. 10, from 1 to fered its second MIAA soccer
stage presentations.The Holland Works said.
Rep. Ford, long a friend of
The
thieves
demanded
to
Mr. and Mrs. James Essebag4 p.m. for parents with last defeat Saturday bowing to Al- the College, said the Center
Archery Club will have a stage
Power to most of the cusger of Grand Haven received know where money and jewelry names beginning with the let- bion College, 4-2.
show and there will be a wood tomers was restored in about
“makes evident to all of us
In
plaques for five years as a fos- were kept and whether a safe ters A through L, and Tuesday,
carver from Herman Miller.
Albion and Calvin share first the strength of the private
45 minutes. The tree was at the
was in the house.
ter parent.
Nov. 16, from 1 to 4 p.m. for
Duane Neff, assistant Scout- rear of 565 South Shore Dr.
“We gave the combinationof parents with last names be- in the standings with 2-0 re- Christian college. If we need
About 80 persons attended the
master of Troop 157 of Calvary
the safe to them verbally,” ginning with the letters M cords while Hope and Kalama- anythingin America today we
annual dinner.
Reformed Church is making arRichie Dwayne Winkleblack, Child and Family services of Windolph said.
zoo are deadlockedfor last at need the private Christian colthrough Z.
rangementsfor the Scout-O- Collision of Two Cars
24, of 358 Maple Ave., was held Michigan has providedchild
The intruders went to the The schedule is set up for 0-2. Calvin defeated Kalamazoo lege and college cultural cenRama assisted by Chris Hall,
ters that are Christ-oriented.”
by Ottawa county sheriff’s depu- welfare services in Ottawa basement safe but were unable
Injures One Driver
the parents’convenience and 4-1 Saturday.
Phil Strengholt, Mike Huntoon,
Rep. Ford recalled “the
ties Monday in connection with County 14 years. Services in- to open it. They returned to the
Albion scored a goal in every
Jim Dannenberg, Robert Driy June Irene Prins, 41, of 492 an unarmed robbery early Sun- clude foster homes, adoption, Windolphs and demanded the they may attend either one if period while firing 20 shots at great works of art, music and
necessary. Those who are unand Gerald Emmick.
literaturewhich have been inPine Crest Dr., suffered minor day of an acquaintance.
counselingfor unwed parents combination again. The pair able to attend the evening meet- the Hope goal.
There will be a small admis- injuries Tuesday at 7:31 a.m.
spired
by Christ and his teachDeputies said Winkleblack and family counseling.
was told it was written on a ing Tuesday or the afternoon Hope’s first goal came in the
sion fee at the door and tickets when the car she was driving and Dolly Shields of 447 Howard
The agency is a member of paper in a purse in a bedroom. meeting Nov. 10 or 16, are opening period by Bill Nychy- ings." He said the Center, speare availablefrom Cub and Boy and an auto operatedby John Ave. had been on a date and
the Greater Holland United
The safe was opened and asked to contact the high school forchyn with an assist from Rich cifically, and Christian private
Scouts.
colleges, in general, provide
Dreyer, 30, of 463 East Lake- he took her to her house at 2:40 Fund and the Zeeland United Windolph said stocks and other
office for an appointmentwith Lopez. Dave Phillips booted the
wood, collided at Pine Ave. and a.m. Sunday and left.
Fund.
second goal in the third period hope that America will respond
valuable papers were cleaned their child’s instructor.
to the “severe tests to which
Michigan Ave. She was treated
Minutes later, deputies said,
out.
Students will be dismissed with John Aceto receiving an
our national character is being
at Holland Hospital and re- he returned to the Shields
assist.
Rooms in the house were ran- from school on Nov. 10 and 16
subjected.”
leased.
house, dragged her into a bedHope
has
a
4-5
season
record
sdcKcd
at 11:06 a.m.
Dr. VanderWerf, one of the
Police said both cars were room and rifled drawers Depuand
will
meet
Purdue-Calumet
“I think at the last they
Dies at
southbound along Pine when the ties said the woman told them
few people involved in the
decided to kill us,” said Win- Red Cross volunteers who in Indiana Wednesday.
Center project from its inspiraEdward Hettinga, 68, of 1726 Dreyer car struck the rear of $154 in change and cash was
dolph.
visited the Michigan Veterans
tion in 1964 to the completion,
the
Prins
car.
missing.
West Lakewood Blvd., died
“But I told them it would be Facility in Grand Rapids
said he felt great appreciation
Nicholas J. Hoffman, 73, of a good idea if they got out of Wednesday, doing sewing and
early today in Holland Hospital,
at being a part of the dedica233 West Lakewood Blvd., died the house, that we were old mending and visiting and enterfollowing a short illness.
tion ceremonies,which he has
Monday noon at a local rest people and that the house was taining the patients include the
Born in The Netherlandshe
been awaiting for many years.
home where he had been being checked regularly by the Mesdames Reka Sprik, Clara
had lived here for the past 45
patient
for
the
past
two
years.
police.’’
years and had owned and operBowma, Jeanette Raffenaud, The Zeeland Women’s All- Dr. VanderWerf said the
Born in The Netherlands, he
ated Hettinga Produce Market
Windolph said the two then Florence Hall, Mary Vander Church Choir held its annual Center “epitomizes what a
Christian college is all about —
came to Holland as a child and left in Windolph’s car.
for 38 years. He was a member
[Vliet and Miss Marie Bazan.
fall banquet Monday evening
service. Service to the students,
lived
here
most
of
his
life.
His
Police said before the intrudof Grace Episcopal Church, was
at Jack’s Restaurant.This
the college community and the
parents operated Hoffman’s ers left, they gagged the Wina member and governor of the
marks the end of another year
Holland community.”
Restaurant
in Holland for many dolphs, ripped out a telephone
Loyal Order of the Moose, was
of singing in which the choir
GRAND HAVEN - The trial ‘‘We will not dispute the fact years, and later he took over its in the family room, covered the
a life member of the Elks Club,
sang 18 places includingchurchof Mrs. Bonnie Westrate, 37, of also that she attemptedsuicide operation.He was a member of
Windolphs with bed spreads
and was a member of the Holes, church drive-ins, and the
Holland, charged with assault and that on a previous occa- Third Reformed Church, a
and locked them in the family
land Chapter SPEBSQSA.
Veterans Hospital in Grand
with intent to commit murder sion in 1966 she attempted sui- veteran of World War I and a room.
Surviving are his wife, Laura;
Rapids.
Services Set
in the shooting and wounding cide,” Hoffman said, “also that member of the American
Windolph said he freed himone son, Lawrence E. of HolThe meeting was opened with
of her husband, opened in Ot- the Westrateswere married in Legion.
self and left the family room
land; one daughter, Harriet
prayer by Mrs. Pearl Hoffman,
For Dr.
1963 and had domestic difficul- Surviving are his wife, Elizathrough an outside door which
Nordhof of Holland; one grand- tawa Circuit Court Wednesday
president. A short business
without a jury after the sup- ties. Her defense will be that beth; one daughter, Mrs. Earl could be opened from the indaughter, Stpehanie Clasen; one
meeting was held in which Miss
Two memorial services are
ply of prospective jurors was at the time of the act she was Campbell of Portage; two step- side and went to a neighbor,
sister, Mrs. Albert De Vecht of
Clarine Bakker was elected being arranged for Dr. William
children, Mrs. Verlin Sidler of
exhausted during jury selec- mentallyill.”
Floyd Folkert, 864 Allen Rd.,
Holland; three brothers, Martin
president; Mrs. Harriet Mers- Wells Thoms, 67, retired mediAt the time of the shooting, Californiaand Mrs. Charles to call police.
tion procedures.
of Dayville, Ore., Peter of Vanman, vice presidet; Mrs. Ann cal missionaryto Arabia who
Warren
of
Grand
Rapids;
Defense attorney Leo Hoffman police reports said the doctor
Officerssaid at least two percouver, Wash., and Joe of Grand
Nienhuis, secretary, and Mrs. died Monday in New Orleans,
several grandchildren; one sons were involved in the armHaven and several nieces and of Allegan offered to waive a was wounded in the upper right
Leona Tanis, treasurer.
La.
jury trial in order to continue arm and back by slugs fired brother, Clark Hoffman of ed robbery and that the unlockRetiring officers are Mrs.
nephews.
One service will be held SunGrand
Rapids;
one
sister,
Mrs.
ed Windolph car was found near
Funeral services will be held the trial as planned today from a .38-caliberpistol.The
Hoffman, president; Mrs. Gert day at the ResurrectionReand
Friday
before Judge Ray- shooting occurred early that James Neckers of Carbondale, the body shop on West 20th St.
Saturday at 11 a.m. at Grace
Kalmink, vice president; Mrs. formed Church in Flint with
mond L. Smith.
Thursday morning and Mrs. 111. and several nieces and where another car was believed
Vi Klynstra, secretary,and Dr. John Piet of Holland conEpiscopal Church with the Rev.
nephews.
involved.
Miss Joyce Aardema, treasurer. ducting the service.
William O’Brien officiating. At 11:35 a.m. prosecutor Cal- Westrate was located later in
the
day
in her station wagon
vin
Bosman
opened
the
prosePolice said it was not immeGames were played with Mrs. The second will be held a
Burial will be in Restlawn Memcution’scase by presenting the parked in a wooded area off
diately determined how the inTressa G e e r 1 i n g s and Miss week from Sunday, Nov. 7, at
orial Gardens.
E.
Lakeshore Blvd., near Lake
truders arrived at the Windolph
Aardema in charge.
Relatives and friends may people’s case.
3 p.m. from First Reformed
home.
Windolph
said he did not
Mrs. Marie Boeve will again Church in Zeeland which had
meet the family at the Dykstra Mrs. Westrate is charged in Michigan.
at 78
Attemptsto seat a jury began
recall hearing a car drive up
Northwood Chapel Friday from the Sept. 24, 1970 wounding of
BUURMA RITES— Funeral direct the choir when it begins shared in Dr. Thoms’ support.
Dr. Warren Westrate, 49, in the with 34 prospective jurors but
2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
DOUGLAS
Mrs. Earl before the intruders entered the services for Carl A. Buurma, its practice the first week in Dr. Piet and the Rev. Adrian
couple's home at 568 Central of 26 called, 16 were excused (Gladys) Thompson, 78, of route family room.
February.
Newhouse will officiate.
70, of 292 West 18th St.,
and it was discovered two 1, Fennville died late Sunday
Ave.
Edwin Driesenga, five-year- The Reformed Church in
Wednesday
During the jury selection at- others failed to report.
Speaks at Grand Valley
old son of Mr. and Mrs. James America is setting up a special
in^ Douglas Community Hospimorning, at his home of
Federal Permit Sought
Most of the questions placed
ALLENDALE
Sociologist, tempt, Hoffman said the dean apparent heart attack Driesengaof 4544 64th St., re- memorial fund in the name of
Richard M. De Vos, Grand
turned home Wednesday from Dr. Thoms.
will be held Saturday at
Robert Bellah, will elaborate fense would base the case on to the prospective jurors cen- She was born in Ganges and
the fact that Mrs. Westrate was tered on possible contacts with had lived in the area all of her Rapids, , has applied to the
Holland Hospital where he was
1:30
p.m.
at
Fourth
upon his outlook of man’s pretemporarily insane at the time the Westrate family, members life. She married Neal Van Army Corps of Engineers in
taken Sunday after being seTulip City Barracks 3417 and
Reformed
Church
with
the
sent - day condition in a Tuesof the shooting.
of the Macatawa Bay Yacht Leeuwen who died in 1929. In Detroit for a federal permit to
Rev. William Van Malsen verely mauled about the face Auxiliarywill have a potluck
day, Nov. 2 William James Colby a stray dog in the yard of dinner at noon Monday at the
He said, there is no dispute club and whether the jurors 1938 she married Earl Thomp- construct a wood pile and officiating. Burial will be in
lege synoptic lecture entitled,
timber pier in Lake Macatawa Pilgrim Home cemetery.
his home. The previous week he VFW Post Home. Members are
“Identity Crisis in Our Culture.” over the fact that the defen- would be swayed by any syn* son who died in 1958.
had been in the hospital a few asked to bring a dish to pass
She is survived by a son, offshore 949 South Shore Dr.
The body is at the Dykstra
The 3-5 p.m. public free event dant shot her husband and that pathy for Mrs. Westratewhom
days for croupe. The dog is and their own table service.
Interested
parties
entertaining
she
later
took
sleeping
pills
Bosman
said
was
an
attractive
Kemeith
Van
Leeuwen
of
FennDowntown
Chapel
where
at Grand Valley State College
is in the Louis Armstrong and was found in her car in a mother with domestic difficul- ville and a grandson,Neil Van objections should file written friends may meet the under observation by the Alle- Widows of World War 1 vetergan sheriff’s department.
ans are
^
protests not later than Nov. 22.
family.
secluded wooded area.
Leeuwen, also of Fennville.
ties prior to the shooting.
Theatre, Fine Arts Center.
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safe. The couple was covered with bedspreadsand locked

FAMILY ROOM —

The Herman J. Windolphs were sitting
in the family room of their home Sunday evening at 7:45
p.m. when two intruders dressed in dark clothing and wearing wool pullover head masks entered. The Windolphs were
bound and gagged and forced to remain on the floor while
the thieves ransacked the house and opened a basement

room where a telephone was ripped out before
the intruders fled in the Windolph car. Windolph freed
himself, opened an outside door and went to neighbors
where he called police. (See other picture on page 6.)
(Sentinel photo)
in the family

Engagements Announced

^

BEDROOM RANSACKED - A bedroom in the Herman J.
Windolph home, 873 South Shore Dr., was ransackedby two
intruders Sunday evening who beat, bound and gagged the
couple before leaving in the Windolph'scar. An estimated
$30,000 worth of jewelry, guns and money was reported

Discussion Meet
-

Conducted By
Wo u kazoo P-T

%£

The Lakewood - Waukazoo
Parent Teacher Club held the
first of a series of four informative discussions on Thursday evening in the Waukazoo
gym. The subject under discussion was “Individualized Edu-

Miss Roxann Moore

Wed

to D.

missing. The combination to a basement safe was written

on a paper kept in a purse in a bedroom and which the

lives.

thieves obtained from the Windolphs after repeated threats
to their

,

,

.

(Sentinel photo)

Is

Meatman

cation” and the discussionparticipants were introduced to the
audience
the president,

m

by

Robert Ritsema. Ron Bekins
and Wayne Westenbroek,teachers in the Waukazoo program,
and Fred Leaske, Ottawa County School psychologist,were the
leaders of the discussion.
Student teachers and aides

i
L

in the Lakewood - Waukazoo
School were introduced by the
principal, June Reimink. She

Miss Dana Beth Cottle

Mr. and Mrs. R. Alex
Miss Rosemary Ann Ter Haar

28,

-

Cottle

also thanked the parents for the

of Pickford announce the en- money given to the school to
Miss Jean Mina Sturing
gagement of their daughter, purchase phonographs, casMr. and Mrs. James Sturing, Dana Beth, to Lester Beyer, sette recorders and room divi4730 96th Ave., Zeeland, an- son of Mr. and Mrs. Milo Beyer, ders which were on display in
nounce the engagement of their of route 1, Dorr.
the gym.
Coffee and cookies weer servdaughter, Jean Mina, to Robert
Miss Cottle is a student at
Vroom, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lake Superior State College, ed by the sixth grade mothers
Henry Vroom of Chicago and her fiance attended Spring with Mrs. Phyllis Early and
Mrs. Ella Rather as hostesses.
Heights, 111.
Arbor College.
A Feb. 5 wedding is being A Jan. 8 wedding is planned. The next discussion meeting
is scheduled for January in the
planned.
Lakewood gym.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Ter

;

Haar, 6774 Adams

St., Zeeland,

announce the engagement of
their daughter, Rosemary Ann,

to Leroy a. Benz, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Glenn Benz of Prior
Lake, Minn.

A

spring wedding is being

planned.

Bishop Appoints
Rev. Verne C. Hohl Longfellow PTO

Has

To Deanery Post

Open House

and Saturday in the Cathedral
Church of Christ the King,
Kalamazoo.
His new appointmentcarries
(with it the title the Very Reverend and his duties include

I

teaching staff. /
Marrietta Buis was presented
as the newest regular teacher.
Hope College student teachers
for this semester are Sally
Bradford and Nancy Johnson.
Longfellowalso has two miniteaching teams from Hope and
several college students helping
as individual tutors this year.
Mrs. Lampen summarized the
ways in which funds raised by
the PTO have been used at the
school, mentioning the current
projectsof draperiesfor the
speech and remedial reading
room, area carpeting for the
kindergartenroom, materials

—

HOPE QUEEN

Senior Jean Maring of Grand Rapids
Homecomingqueen Saturday
during the halftime of the Hope-Kalamazoo football game.
She is pictured receiving her crown from 1970 queen Susan
Reus. Miss Maring is an English major at Hope and was
selected in a vote of the student body from eight candi-

Longfellow School PTO began
The Rev. Verne C. Hohl, the year’s program last Tuesrector of All Saints’ Episcopal day evening with an open
Church, Saugatuck. was ap- house. Philip Baron, president,
pointed Dean of the St. Joseph presided at a short business
Deanery by the Rt. Rev. Charles meeting which included a welE. Bennison, Bishop of the Dio- come to all parents and a recese of Western Michigan at the port by the principal, Mrs. Jane
97th annual conventionFriday Lampen, who introducedt h e

was crowned the Hope College

dates.
Mrs. Douglas Paul

Emblem Club Installs
Three New Officers

Maatman

(Hope College photo)

Deer Hits Car,

Two Are

A donation to the United Fund
Injured
was approved and three officers
Peace Lutheran Church was Rita and Nancy Moore, cousins
were installedat the Thursday Jacqualine Simons, 21. of
the setting for the wedding of the bride, and Diane Maat- meeting of Emblem Club No. Spring Lake, and her daughter,
man, sister of the groom, were
ceremony which united Miss
211 in the Elks clubroom.Mrs. Theresa.1, were admitted to
in the gift room. Darlene MaaiRoxann Moore and Douglas man, also the groom’s sister, Bastian Bouman, president,pre- ButterworthHospital in Grand
Rapids with injuries suffered
Paul Maatman Saturday. The was in charge of the guest book.
Miss Diane Marie Thorpe
Miss Patricia Lynn Langejans
Mrs. David Reardon was in- Saturday when a deer jumped
afternoon rites were performed Following a wedding trip to
by the Rev. Earl Merz and northern Michigan the couple stalled as second trustee, Mrs. in front of the car in which
Mr and Mrs. Alfred Lange- Mr. and Mrs. Ralph W.
Mrs. Harold Jacoby, organist, will reside in Ken-Mar Mobile Edward Laskers as third trus- they were riding,
jans, 248 West 21st St., an- Thorpe, 252 Franklin St., antee and Mrs. Russell Simpson Mrs. Simons was listed in
accompanied the soloist, Harley Park.
nounce the engagement of their nounce the engagement of their
“satisfactory”condition with
Brown.
The groom is employed by as
daughter, Patricia Lynn, to daughter, Diane Marie, to Jerry
The
bride’s parents are Mr. Hart & Cooley Manufacturing A card party is planned facial fractures while Theresa
David L. Veen, son of Mr. and M. Wolters, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Thursday at the home of Mrs. vvas in "good” condition with
and Mrs. James M. Moore Sr., Co.
Mrs. Jerald Veen, route 2, Ham- Gerald Wolters, 458 West 18th
601 Hayes St., and the groom is
A shower was given for the Edmund Beauregard and a pot- head injuries,
St.
the
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Vern
couple
by Mrs. Jimmie Moore luck is set by the Little Dears The two were riding in a car
for portable display boards and
An April wedding is being An April wedding is being
Maatman, 322 Columbia Ave.
and Mr. and Mrs. James Emp- at the Beauregard home Nov. driven by Mrs. Somons husfurther
improvement
and
beauplanned.
The bride wore a white satin son and the bride was honored 3. A “staggette” to which all band, Jerry, 22, who was injurtification of t he courtyard.
gown
with tiny white flowers at showers, given by Mrs. Wil- Elks wives are invited is slated ed. The mishap occurred along
Special thanks were expressed
Nov. 10 at the Elks and it was eastbound 1-96 at 32nd Ave in
to Mrs. Harry Nelis for the and seed pearls styled with liam Weiss and Mrs. James
announced that memorial ser- Wright township Saturday at
empire
wait
and
satin
chapelBrinkman,
Mrs.
Vern
Maatman
clump of birch trees for the
vices
will be held at the Nov. 11:26 a.m.
courtyardand to Mrs. Thomas length train. Her satin camclot and Mrs. William Wark.
18 meeting.
headpiece
trimmed
with
pearl
De Free for enabling the chilMrs. Bouman and Mrs. Peter
dren to hear Fulton Lewis III flowered motifs held a chapelBotsis
gave reports on the nalength lace-edged veil of illusion.
in assembly.
tional convention held in New
The
veil
headpiece
was
styled
The formal meeting adjournOrleans earlier in the month
ed so that parents could visit and made by the bride’smother. Trick-or-Treat
at which Mrs. Botsis received
She
carried
a
colonial
bouquet
The Very Rev. Verne C. Hohl the classrooms of their children,
an award for outstandingreof
pink
sweetheart
roses
and
meeting the teachers and learnVisits
cruiting of new members durwhite
pompon
mums.
jurisdictionover 13 parishes ing the aims of the teaching
ing her term as president of the
The bride chose her sister,
and missions in the southern programs for the year.
With Halloween falling on club.
portion of the Diocese.There
Refreshmentswere served by Miss LuAnn Moore, as her maid
Sunday this year, Mayor L. W.
On the social committee were
up more home pro*
are 20 priests in this area. His Mrs. Carl Bakker, Mrs. Kenneth of honor. She wore a floorMrs. Rudy Mancinelli,Mrs.
appointmentalso makes him a Brondyke and Mrs. Donald Ihr- length cranberi7 satin gown Lamb Jr. suggestedtoday that
tectionin one packmember of the Bishop’s cabinet man. Mrs. Raymond E. Smith with pink illusionsleeves and children’s activities on the J. N. Allen, Mrs. John Ypma,
age at less cost with
Mrs. Lawrence Williams, Mrs.
and aa member of the Diocesan is social chairman for this train and a cranberry satin trick - or - treat front be limitour
Homeowners
Dale
Van
S
0
0
1
e
n
and
mantilla-effectframe headpiece
ExecutiveCouncil of which he school year.
ed to Saturday evening, and Mrs. John Hudzik.
Policy. Call today!
with
shoulder
length
pink
veil.
is presently an elected
She carried a basket of white asked cooperation of parents in
Dean Hohl has served on the Motorist Admitted To
and pink pompon mums.
Divorce Granted
this matter.
The bridesmaids, Debbie Maat- He said Sundays in Holland
he^has'been Hospital After Crash
GRAND HAVEN — Lorraine
man,
sister of the groom, and are traditionallygeared to re F. Phillips of Holland was
rector of All Saints’ including Arthur Parker 19 of 921
Miss Marilyn Jean Frelander
Darlene Ann Moore, another ligion and a day of rest a n j granted a divorce in Ottawa
Mr and SMrs ^RoberTportnev E.,lairman0(f.the DePartmenl of Shadybrook Lane,’ injured Sat- sister of the bride, wore floor- felt most residents would prefer Circuit Court Friday from Paul
The engagement
engage.., eni. o! M i s
wirMrd S^ annoillce CoJ)m(umfa!,<;ns'
„
urday at 11:09 a.m. when the length pink satin gowns with Halloween activity at another
D. Phillips and was given cuscranberry illusionsleeves and time.
engagemcntjiftheir <iangh. j
in
tody of three children.
trains.Their pink satin headter of Mrs. Richard Frelander tcr Mary, to Delwyn Ensign, i Three Rivers on Nov. 17.
Ave., was listed in “good” conof 14416 Edmeer Dr. and the|son Mr. and Mrs. Lucas Enpieces had cranberryveils. The
dition today at Holland Hospilate Richard Frelander,is an-j sign of 434 West 48th St.
attendants’ dresses and veils
tal where he was admitted with
nounced by her mother.
were also made by the bride’s
An April 14 wedding is being
multiple abrasionsand lacera- mother.
Her finance is Patrick P planned.
tions of the back.
Attending the groom were EdKnapp, son of Mr. and Mrs.i
Dies at
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu- ward Mulder as best man,
Paul Knapp of Pullman
ties
said
Parker
was
heading
Injures
James M. Moore Jr., the bride’s
A January wedding is being,
CUTLERVILLE
Mrs.
AGENT
Dr. Eugene Scholten
east on Riley when the car went brother, and David Maatman,
Henry (Anna) Schuitema, 76, of
planned.
Your State Farm
out of control and rolled over brother of the groom, as
Motorists
Hudsonville, died Sunday in
The recognition Dr. Scholten
several times before coming to groomsmen. Gary Kies and
Family
Insurance
Two people were injured at Pine Rest Christian Hospital. rest on its top. Parker remainCollision of Two Cars
Ronald
Hellenthal
seated
the
hat
received
from
hit
profesSurviving are five sons, John,
Men
11:54 a.m. Friday in a two car
ed in the vehicle.
Injures One Driver
guests.
collision along M-40 at the James and Henry Jr. of Grant,
PHONES
sional peers with the diplomate award is
Ronda and Mark Bussinger

ilton.

planned.

(Host

photo)

sided.

marshall.

I

Mayor Suggests
Saturday

I

member.

_

fTlA^nce

n

S;

me

-

1

.

.o^a^an^fmee^g

!

^

Hats Off!

Mrs. H.Schuitema

Age 76

CHET

FREERS BAUMANN

-

Crash

BOB

AGENT

Two

da""

"ShtSlaud

MmtrHn

Ea^ndLRkeyw^WarBivd7;
“was I
Hospital (or HIT
treated at Holland Hospital for treatmentwere drivers Lynne Elenbaas of Zeeland, Mrs.
minor

injuries suffered in

a

Marie Morgan. 18. of 714 State ney Johnson of Kalamazoo,Mrs.
two-car collision Sunday at 8:32 1 St., and Burt Wieghmink, 72, of Egbert Bareman and Mrs. Kenat Eighth St. and Pine 385 West 40th
noth Sloothaak, both of Holland
a.m.
; Police said the Morgan car and Mrs. Leo De Jong of JeniAve.
Stewart was heading west was southboundon M-40 while son; a daughter-in-law, Mrs.
along Eighth St. while the other Wieghmink was heading north Chris Haan of Hudsonville; 46
car driven by Linda Kay Vis- on M-40 and attempted a left ! grandchildren;25 great-grandser,’ 26, of 648 Sherwood St., turn onto the bypass when the children and a brother, Henry

St.

1

|

;

«as southbound on Pine

Ave.

collision

occurred.

I

Zwagerman of

served as flower girl and ringCollides While Turning
car operated south along bearer. She wore a pink satin
Washington. Ave. driven by dress and carried a miniature
Betty C. Pott, 33, of 166 West basket of pink and white pom19th St., attempting a left turn pon mums.
The reception in the church
onto Ninth St., and a car heading north along Washington was presided over by Mr. and
driven by Martin Silva, 41, of Mrs. James Empson as m aster
406 Butternut Dr., collided Sat- and mistress of ceremonies. Mr.
urday at 11:40 a.m., Holland and Mrs. James Brinkman attended the ^punch bowl while
police said.

Sid- A

Battle Creek.

second only to Holland's own gratitudefor work well

396-8294 and 392-8133
24

East 9th

St.

done as our public school psychologist.We salute his
continuing endeavorsin the field of psychology,

STATE

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
*

General Offices,Holland, Michigan
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Miss Lavonne Lems

28, 1971

Is

Miss Diane Hirdes

Bride of Marlin J. Vis

Timmer

Bride of Robert

Mrs. Carl

Mrs. Richard Alan Houting

Is

tmmons

(Pohlerphoto)

Miss Beverly EmericR

Wed

Mrs. Marlin J. Vis

to

Newlyweds Return From
Is

Trip to Niagara Falls

Richard Houting

(Joel't photo)
Mrs Robert Timmer
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Emmoas long lace sleeves and full rufMiss Cavonne K. Lems be- wore a floor-length gown in sun(Dykstrjphoto)
have
returned
from
their
fled
skirt
of
lace
over
net
and
came the bride of Marlin J. burst gold with brown velvet United in marriage Thursday of empire styling with short wedding trip to Niagara Falls a scalloped full-length veil. She I Ga*v‘n Christian Reformed length veil and she carried a
Vis Friday evening in a cere- ribbon and styled with long, in the Central Wesleyan Church Puf|ed sleeves. Their beaded
and are residing at 14158 Carol carried white, orange - lipped Church was the setting for the basket of white and orange pommony performed by the Rev. puffed sleeves. A matching were Miss Beverlv Ann Emer- i ch°ke/.s wenr ,acce?ked wit5
St. The couple was married mums with yellow roses. exchange of wedding vows Fri- P0™- .
. ... „
•I. I. Eernisse. Oakland Chris- miniatureDior bow held her
The attendants wore gowns ofl(jav |)V \ijss njane uj,dcs anfi , e bridesmaids, Miss Kathy
ick and Richard Alan Houting. carried a natural sheaf of Oct. I in Bethel Reformed
tian Reformed Church was the veil.
orange chiffon over satin with R h .
Dyke and Miss Janna Veltman,
setting for the nuptials and
The bridesmaids, Marlene The Rev. Floyd G. Bailey of- wheat with matching ribbon, Church before the Rev. Ellsprincesswaistlines. Each car- ',abc'1
™ ., 1hf ,,R
dr,C,SSe,ds,mllf ly, l° the
music was by Jerald Ver Beek, Boersen and Lori Vis, were at- ficiated at the 7:30 p.m. cere-1 The couple greeted guests at *0!'lh Tcn Cla£\Mrs’
ried a bouquet similar to the Thomas Vanden Hcuvel offteta-honor at endan and also earorganist, and Dean Nederveld, tired similarly to the honor at- mony and the organist was a reception in the Woman's ,'amP provided appropriate
ted at the 7:30 p.m. ceremony ried baskets of pompons. The
bride’s.
soloist.
tendant and had similar acces- Mrs. H. Gordon Dekker. Literary Club. The punch bowl [)IRan musil‘ and Rl,a ^en Rar*
and Mrs. D Klaasen. organist, flower girl. Susan Plaggemars,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herbert
MaatParents of the couple are sories.
,
The bride is the daughterof attendants were Joy Elhart and 05nsa,^\ .
accompanied the soloist, E. niece of the groom, was attired
man presidedas master and
Mr. and Mrs. Corbie Lems,
Eudell Vis attended the groom Mrs. Ella Emerick, 333 East Paul Brasseur and the gift le ^ride ,s R,e former Miss
similarly to the other attenmistressof ceremonies at the
room
attendants
were
Joan
^°yce
^Pr>ck.
daughter
of
Mr.
route 3, Zeeland, and Mr. and as best man and was assisted Lakewood Blvd., and Doren
Parents of the couple are Mr. dants.
Mrs. Gerrit Vis, also of route by Lonnie Vis and LaDean Emerick, 857 West 24th St., Rosekopf and Gary Emerick. and ^rs- Sttmloy Sprick, 210 reception. Alaida Kortman and and Mrs. Elmer Hirdes, 109 ' The bride's personal attendant
Following a northern
St. Parents of t h e Tedd Weerstra attended t h e
3, Zeeland.
Lems as groomsmen. Joel Flier and the groom is the son of
Dunton Ave.. and Mr. and Mrs. was her aunt, Mrs. Robert
For her wedding the bride and Gary Hulst seated the Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hout- ding trip the newlywedswill groom are Mr. and Mrs. Duane punch bowl while Vicki Em- Willard Timmer, 164 CambridgeBreuker.
be at home at 4614 West Lake- Emmons, 113 North 152nd Ave. mons, sister of the groom, re- Ave.
chase an empire gown in poly; ing. 4713 North 120th Ave.
Thomas Timmer was his
The couple was attendedby gistered the guests. The gifts The bride, escorted by her brother’sbest man with Thomas
ester crepe over taffeta with
The newlyweds left on
For their attendants the wood
vencMan lace accenting the honeymoon to West Virginia fol- couple chose Mrs. James Diek- The bride is employed as an Mary Fortney as maid of honor; were opened by Mrs. Edward father, wore a floor-length gown Hirdes, the bride’s brother, and
bodice, stand-up collar and cuffs lowing the reception in the ema, matron of honor; Mrs. assistant to Dr. Ronald J. | Mrs. Ronald Essenburg, twin Ryzenga and Mrs. Lynn Sparks, of alencon lace designed with David Vredeveld.the groom's
of the long, puffed sleeves. Her church parlors. They will make Stanley Emerick. bridesmaid; Lambert, DDS. and the groom sister of the bride, and Linda sisters of the bride, Mrs. James mandarin neckline, bell skirt, cousin, as groomsmen.Ushers
elbow-lengthveil fell from a their home in Drenthe.
Paul Houting, best man; Thom- is employed by Vanderby Co. Emmons, sister of the groom, Sprick and Mrs. Robert Sprick. chapel train and natural waist- were Robert Nykamp and Dan
. bridesmaids: Gary Emerick,
Pre - nuptial showers were line accented in the back with Veenman, and Kevin Hirdes,
Dior bow headpiece trimmed
The bride is employed as a as Rauch, groomsman, and
best man; Ronald Essenburg given by Mrs. Duane Emmons, satin rihbon, Dior bow and cousin of the bride, was ringwith Venetian lace and she car- keypunch operatorby Herman 9av*d Rou,>nB and Kenneth
Holland High
and Allen Emmons, brother of Linda and Vicki: Mrs. Herbert streamers. Clusters of seed bearer.
ried a colonial bouquet of baby’s
Miller
in
Zeeland
and
the
groom
^h^bride^wore
a
floor-length
the groom, groomsmen, and Maatman and Mrs. Marvin pearls trimmed the bodice and
breath, white miniature carMr. and Mrs. Allen Teerman
nations and gold pompon buds. is employed by Edson s Slaugh- g0wn she had fashioned of lace Sets Veterans
James Sprick, the bride’s bro- Maatman, Mary Fortney and the sleeves ended in ruffled presidedat the reception in
Karla Urns, maid of honor, ter House, Hudsonville.and delustered satin featuring
ther. and Wayne Koeman, the Mrs. Robert Fortney, and by wrists. Her elbow-lengthveil Jack's Garden Room where
Program
an empire bodice with portrait
Mrs. Ray Sprick, Mrs. Harvey fell from a lace and satin petal Miss Debra De Pree and Miss
groom’s cousin, ushers.
neckline and camelot sleeves of
The bride wore a gown with Sprick and Mrs. John Sprick. headpiece trimmed in seed Laural Hirdes poured punch.
Holland High School will obalencon lace trimmed with a
Holiday Squares PTO Begins
pearls and she carried her white Mr. and Mrs. Calvis Hirdes and
serve its 32nd annual tribute to
roPe of seed Pearls- An A-l>ne Holland High students who died
eight new teachers on the staff, Bible with an orchid and steph- Mr. and Mrs. Harvey PlaggcHOUSe I skirt of silk organza covered in World War I, World War 11, Jefferson
Treat Wayland to With
mars opened gifts and Dan De
including Miss Jane Bosch, Miss anotis.

.

Tim

Th

R

T™

T

.

Weener.

wed-

guests.

Blvd.

a

-

!

Day

\a/‘xL
Upen

Year
ii

delustered satin.

Halloween Dance
Holiday Squares held their
Halloween dance on Saturday
with 10 sets of dancers put
through their singing and dancing pattern calls by the club’s
caller,Jay Bruischat.

PTO

Her

elbowPam Buthker, Mrs. Jeff Green, Miss Diane Defrell as maid of Pree was at the guest book,
the Korean conflict and in Vieta
peacock blue Following an eastern wedding
Mrs. Nancy Heineman, Jon honor wore
nam on VeteransDay, Monday
lace juliet cap. She carried a
Obermeyer. Mrs. Elizabeth crepe gown with stand-upcol- 1 trip, the couple will be at home
at 10:15 a m. in the Holland
with open house in both buildcascade bouquet of deep pink
Reinhart, Mrs. Darwin Salis- lar and wide cuffs trimmed in at 1055 Lincoln Ave.
High School Field House. OpenEach tea'>>er d ;hi,rr„Ms
h
ia
bury. and Miss Mary Yedinak. variegated blue sequins. Her' The groom’s parents entering remarks will be made by
received a bud vase containcarnations centered with a large
Tom
Carey,
director .a
of guidmhii
v.dicy,
uncciui
a n_tin_i, j headpiecewas a matching vel- tained at a rehearsal dinner at
Principal Fred S. Bertsch. Jr.
ing a rose for her desk. Orange
white orchid.
Mayor Kevin Counihan will
aad ""lin.!h.e
was TveSgb
with a"
floor- ’ Jack's Restaurant.
tags identified the equipment
The attendantswore floorpare"!*
welcome students and honoied land Public Schools, was the of Mrs. Ruth Roos by
room with
rhe'pTO d bWn PUrChaSed
len8th- ma£en,a colored gowns guests. The high school band speaker at the first meeting of
under the direction of Carl the Thomas Jefferson PTO
The officers for 1971-72 are
Dephouse will play “The Gal- Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs, Lynn Campbell,
Is
He spoke of the role of counlant Men”. After the “Call to
co-presidents; Mr. and Mrs.

The Apple Avenue - Holland
length veil was attachedto
Heights PTO began the year

Tw

Hears Tom Carey

On Counseling

m

sum-

=

land Squares were present and
took the Holiday group's travel-

“

the Colors” Mayor Counihan

'Bridge'

banner.

the business meeting
The Apple Avenue School gym interest was expressed in the
was decorated in the Halloween City of Holland’s new street
motif with a large pumpkin policy, especially as it affects
greeting the guests at the guest bicycle paths, and it was agreed
by
table.
scarecrow square that a representative would be operationaccordingto George Cherryl Peterman will present
dancer watched over the witch- appointed to attend the second Lathrup, former presidentof a musical tribute “Sine Nothe board, who spoke before mine.”
es brew of apple cider. The reading.
smorgasbord was centered with
The first fund raising pro. the Community Service Pro- Student Council Clerk Melissa
Indian corn and orange accent ject will be a public smorgas- l^esslon‘l* f °unc*l Wednesday,
Hakken will read the names of
candles.
the
honored dead and will give
bord on Nov. 11. Co-chairmen The Brid8e was develoPcd
HosLs for the evening were for the event are Mrs. Bruce w,th ,he cooperation of several a brief tribute. Following this
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Harris and Hardenberg and Mrs. John churches in Grand RaPids In the Holland High School ConMr. and Mrs. John Wheelock.
1970 and began operation last cert Choir will sing “O Rejoice,
Prizes were won by Paul BekFebruary with a professional Ye Christians Loudly.” The Holker and Chuck Monhollen.
land High School Band will then
Stone, 74 slaff
ami voluntcer
workcrs
in
Next dance will be the Thanksa residence.
The Bridge
c a n play "The Patriots.”The colors
house 16
wRl be retired and the choir
^'eScs^for the ^evening were
in
Lathrup stated the basic pro- and audiencewill join in singMr. and Mrs. Bob O'Neill,Mr.
PETOSKEY-Benjamin Stone gram of the Bridge, which mg ‘ America the Beautiful.”
and Mrs. Gene Brady, Mr. 74, of Fruitport died early Fri- serves youth 12 to 19 years, is Members of local veteran orand Mrs. John Oppenhuizen, day in a hospital here from in- to provide temporarv shelter gaJiizaJ|(jJjs. them auxiliaries,
Mr. and Mrs. George Pruiksma, juries received last week in an until reconciliation
is made with
(,oldt “tar mothers have
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Hazen, accidentinvolving a
family or other solutions are'bee? mvi 0(1 0 altend ,hls an*
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Getzen, He was a retired rural mail arrived
nuTaJ assembly1
..
,
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Morlock, carrier, having served in the Eric Elliot, after-careworker >n’hpl Kcneidl publlt ,s "el'
Mr., and Mrs.
Harold Bultman West Olive, Fruitport a n d : of the Ottawa County Social e'
.
and Mr and Mrs. Art Gritter, Holton areas before retiring to Services Department, accepted
all of Way an
, Fruitport 16 years
chairmanshipof a special comAlso attending were Mr. and Surviving are his wife, the
mittee to investigate the pos
Mrs. Jerry Raterink of Zeeland, former Henrietta Douma; a
sibilities of a similar operation
Mr. and Mrs. Curie Granger of daughter,Mrs. Adrian Poel of
to serve the local area.
Allegan,Mr. and Mrs. Harry Grand Haven; a son Carl F.
Robert Vanderham, staff
Peterson of Covert, Mr. and of Fruitport; seven grandmember of Family Service and
Mrs. Jay Wetmore of Benton
children and Iwo sisters,Mrs. children's Aid presenteda reHarbor, Mr. and Mrs. Dean Raymond Sines of West Olive nor, bv th„ committee which
Johnson of Douglas and Mr. and and Mrs. Nann Slade of Houston,
, bc pc03 “ of
Mrs. A1 Dubuisson of South Texas. A brother, Theron Stone area referral Pvstem/
Haven.
y' The “PC include professional
Guests from Holland were o Th s year
workers in the areas of social
Mr. and Mrs. Elton Berkompas
a nr a
welfare,recreation, education,
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Chuck MonVan Kaalte r A
an(j health services. The next
hollen, Mr. and Mrs. Larry
meeting will be held Nov. 17.
Conroy, Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Talk by Duryea on
Ferris and Mr. and Mrs. Van Raalte School held
first PTA meeting of the school Ritsema Named to Post
Roger Brunsell.
year Tuesday evening. Parents ! u/;,. rirrhodm
were given the opportunity
0rche5tra GrouP
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Amaya.
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runaways.
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S* Carmen Ramirez

will lead in the salute to the
Surprise Snower
Flag. The band and audience vices, even on the elementary
level. The local counselors, towill
then
join
in
the
National
b
surprisewedding shower
Anthem. Next the Holland High gether with the school psycholo- ,
of the “Bridge,” a haven for School Concert Chorus under gist and visitingteacher, cor. I
Garm®a Ramirez was held
runaways in Grand Rapids dur- the direction of Harvey Meyer relate their work with
b^.b?.me m0
ing its first eight months in and accompanied
Miss local social service agencies, Mike Ver3 with Mrs. Joe Oliva

Wayland soon to retrieve their Gorno, co-treasurers.

Drugs

its

-

i

,

,

A

^

various

who always are ready to help.
He highlighted his talk with

3

assisting.

Games were played and

visit the

classrooms. Robert Ritsema, chairman

Remains in Hospital
Mr. and Mrs. James Spoor
Shannon Blauwkamp,son of and Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Blauwkamp Wuerfel greeted the parents.
of Hudsonville,has been a Renae Muri, the presienl, callburn patientat Holland Hospital ed the meeting to order, and
since Sept. 1. He was burned welcomed the parents. The
in a home accident, according teaching staff was introduced

____
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________________ __
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among
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.
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Center.

Six Girls,
In

One

Two Area

Boy

Listed

|

_

Hospital NotCS

Hospitals Admitted to Holland Hospital

Births in Holland Hospital and

Thursday were Mrs. Blanche

Zeeland Community Hospital in- Rllrrows- U9 Timberwood Lane,
eluded six girls and one
Jasper Johnson, 45 East 18th

boy.

Hos-Bi.j,

was

On Thursday, in Holland
Nicholas Hardie,
pital a daughter, Nyoka,
;i2/ld s';: JJrs; ^en4
born to Mr. and Mrs. Billy Wil- DJ5 Rand°lph. 363 West 19th
son, 6493 145th Ave.. Holland; a , : Jara Rant(v *337 Heather
daughter, Kristie Deanna, to Dr.; Susan De Kraker, Box 415;
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Roelofs; a Carl Ebel, West Olive; Mrs.
daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Francis Langkamp, 738 Riley
Robert Boyink of 14483 Edmeer St., and Mrs. Roger Trautner,
Dr., and a daughter, Jennifer 1664 Columbus St.
,

pre-

sident at the association’scn-

Harrison Ryker and Dr. and
Mrs. MorretteRider of Hope
College also attendedthe conference. Mrs. Rider is completis eight years old and is a Mr. and Mrs. Glen Smeltzer, ing her term as a member of
student at Hudsonville Christian and Mr. and Mrs. Gary Van the Board of Directors of
School.
Bruggen.
M.O.A.

president,presiding.

others.

of

nual conference at Midland. Dr.

Civic

Ta

vice president of the Michigan
OrchestraAssociation.
The Associationrepresents
all professional, community,

Juvenile Division, spoke on the
Shannon has been in reverse subject “Drugs in Holland.”A
isolation, allowing only visits question and answer period folfrom the immediate family. His lowed.
parents have expresseda need
Refreshmentswere served by
for cards to cheer him up. He Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Holmes,

Center.

annual used book sale at the

i

!

weeks.

community Saturday, Oct. 16, The Latin American Society
when the American Association met Sunday in the Civic Center
of University Women held tbeir tt.ith c|emente Trcvin0 vjce

p
j

the departmentof music at
Hope College, has been named

Graham Duryee, of the Ottawa Arts.
County Sheriff’sDepartmentRitsema was named vice

By HGCtOr Burko

About 15,000 books were recirculated into the Holland!

ites !

,

more

Program Told

several examples of the vari- freshments served.
Mrs. Norman Lunderberg, were Mrs. Jules Lluria. Mrs. Ricarous types of problems they enPresent were Mrs. Joe Cas- childrens books and youth do Santa Maria, Ignacio Ramos
counter. and answered ques- tillo, Gracie Ramirez, Mrs. books. Pre-1900 and other an- and Zajd
,jo
tions from the audience.
Augustine Ruiz, Roasario Al- tique books were also favor- „ , „
Hector Burke, director of the
The Rev. Darwin Salisbury varado, Nora and Susie Ramos,
led in devotions and the presi- Carol Vera, Sandy Mendez, EnFamilies took advantage of
nn^n"1,
dent, Don Hillebrands, presid- riqueta Esquivel, Queta Garcia, the extremelyreasonable prices
no
J1 f
ed over the business meeting. Maria Arenas, Enriquetta on encyclopedias for home ref-'
which enrolled ji students
Special guests were members Gutierrez, Esperanza Ramirez, erence, science, religion, philos- ^u3‘crbedral‘^n stddenls
of the Cub Scout softballteam Francisca Castillo,Mrs. Juan ophy, psychology,hobbies,
^
who were undefeated this sum- 1 Ramirez, Mrs. Martin Trujillo, home and garden books, travel,
a y Md,rVltincJ.w 11 ?
mer. Captain Tom Daubenspeck Sulema Martinez. Mrs. Abe mysteries, novels, classics babw0rkoed
,UP»ard
presented the winners’ trophy Peralez,Margie Rivera, Irene cookbooks and
f“und Proeram (or ,he laal ‘"o
to Principal Carroll Norlin for Castro, Mrs. Jessie Diaz, Mrs.
Proceeds from the sale are
the school display case. Mr. L. Fierro, Lupe and Gracie used for scholarships for worn- ^am objectiveof the Upward
Norlin then welcomed all new Leal, Becky Rivera and Judy en students working on ad- Bound program is to introduce
parents, including parents of Alvardo.
vanced degrees. Books are colstudents to college life and
Van Raalte sixth graders who Miss Carmen Ramirez will lected and sorted all year long shovv them that higher edualso attend Jefferson School.
become the bride of Juan Vera by AAUW members.* Persons f.alionis a vitaI Part ^ their
introduced were the on Saturday.
who have books to donate now Rfe.
may contact Mrs. Lunderberg Mrs. Santa Maria introduced
at 384 Lawndale Ct.
Mrs. Lluria who will be employBesides Mrs. Lunderberg, ed at the Mental Health Clinic
chairman,others assistingwere and who has been employed at
Mrs. Eugene Emerson, sorting; the Holland Day Care Center
Mrs. Dennis Shufelt, publicity; for the past five years.
Mrs. Lunderberg and Mrs. Don
Several topics ol general inald Rohlck, collecting; Mrs. terest were discussed and Mr,
Clark Weersmg. schedulingTrevino expressedthe Society’s
workers and thd Alpha Phi appreciation to Mr. Burke for
Omega service fraternity at his talk. Latin American SocHoj^ College for moving the iety meetings are held the third
books from Herrick Library ; Sunday of each month,
basement to the Civic

and college orchestras through-!
to a family spokesman.
by Miss Fannie Bultman, prin out Michigan, and is the official
Having had two sets of skin cipal.
agent to these groups from the
grafts, he possibly needs more
After the business meeting, ; Michigan State Council for the
and will be confined in the hospital for three or four

Upward Bound

Most popular
the SPccial Suests P^cnt were
re- books, according to chairman Sandy Mendez, Dave Myers,

to

Shannon Blauwkamp

,

co-chairmen. Proves Success

Told

ing banner back to Wayland. Gordon Hulst, co-secretaries;
The Holland group will go to and Mr. and Mrs. Michael About

.

__

“

pare„lTwt

“dMra^GC&s AAUWBookSale

CSPC

^65

Af.

“SHdeZ
“““c'1

^

Ten couples from the Way-

a

FIRE INSPECTOR

HONORED -

Fire Inspector L. Marvin

Mokma,

Holland's
(right),

was honored recently by the Michigan Fire
Inspectors Society at a meeting in East
Lansing.

Mokma, president of

the society in

1965-66, was among the past presidents
receiving a gaval and plaque. The society

claims 175 members includingmunicipal
fire inspectors, state fire inspectors and
safety engineers. Mokma continues on the
board of directors of the organization. Presenting the plaque to Mokma is John R.
Williams,fire marshall of Ann Arbor and
immediate past president of the society.

Doren. to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Kappel of 505 West 30th St.,
Apt. H5. Today a daughter was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Maynard
Medema of 594 Lake St.
In Zeeland Community Hospital Thursday a son, Laryn Scott,
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Compagner of route L Hamilton, and today a daughter was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Hoonhorst of 6244 Summer St.,
Hudsonville.

Discharged Thursday were

Mrs. Joseph Boomker, 586
Lake; Mrs. Allen Calahan,
Hamilton; Mrs. Keith Compagner and baby, 5347 140th St.;

Mrs. Michael Huntoon, 381
West 21st St.; Mrs. Donald
Koopmen, route 3; Mrs. Pablo
Lopez. 226 West 10th St.; Gerrit
Van Doornik, 654 Hazelbank;
Mrs. Jerry Van Den Beldt and
baby, Hamilton, and Susan Lyn
Vugteveen,4619 62nd
*

St.
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Attend Special

Club Presents

Lesson

Pollution

Sunday, Oct. 31
God Judges Nations

Visitation Meet

Aims

Fifty members of DistrictNo.

Approximately 125 girls

Habakkuk 1:5-13;2:6-8
By C.P. Dame
this Reformation

Lodge Members

Junior Garden

Sunday School

On

1971

28,

Day

Sunday we will study the truth

29 of the Rebekah Lodge attended the visitation meeting at

at-

tended the Junior Garden Club

the Erutha Rebekah Lodge Friday evening. The largest representationof visitors was a group
of 10 members of the Allegan

meeting Monday afternoonat
the Holland Civic Center. The

theme for the meeting was
God judges nations. It is
good to consider also that God “Our Solution to Pollution”.
judges the UniversalChristian The girls presented many exthat

The Home of the
HollandCity Newt
P u

lodge.

During the course of the meet-

d every
JT h u r a d a
by the Church, denominationsand in- cellent solutions to pollution
! Sentinel Printlnj Co.
dividual congregations too— we through skits and songs. Mrs.
r Office,
• 56 Weat
all have to deal with a judgEighth Street,Holland,
Howard Boersen and Mrs. Haring God.
Michigan,49423
Second data poatage paid at
I. God is always at work. vey Stygstra’sgirls from MapleHolland,Michigan.
wood School taught the girls an
b

1

1

ing chaplains and lodge deputies were honored, as were the

a h e

y

M

This is worth remembering
when someone says, "W h y

W. A. Butler
Editor and Publisher
Telephone

Newa Items ..........

392-2314

Advertising
Subscriptions ..........

392-2311

original

song

district officers, past presidents

and past assembly officers.
District officers giving brief
talks were president, Mrs.

Myrtle Kremer of

“Pollution Solu-

Allegan;
vice president Mrs. Effie Roby-

doesn’t God do something?” tion” to the tune of “500
The prophet Habakkuk was Miles”. Mrs. Vivian Hill and
puzzled and this comes out Mrs. H. Eiger’s girls from Harrington School sang a Pollution
clearly in the little book which

ler, Otsego; secretary,Mrs.
Mary Ann Carlson, of Pullman;
and treasurer, Mrs. Hazel Norman of Glenn. Also speaking
brieflywas a member of each

he wrote. The book is livided song and then taught the song to
publisher shall not be liable
all the girls.
Hill and
for any error or errors in printing into three parts. In the first
any advertising unless a proof of part the severe judgment of Nancy Hill accompaniedthe
such advertising shall have been
group.
obtained by advertiser and returned God is announced, in the secThe girls made tags to proby him in time for corrections with
part there is
fivefold
mote Ecology
for themsuch errors or correctionsnoted
lament and the third part is a
plainly thereon:and in such case
selves and their classmates. The
if any error so noted is not cor* hymn of praise.
tags
such sayings as:
reeled, publishers liability shall not
prophet
concerned
exceed such
portion of the
“Stamp
Pollution, Uncle
The

Mrs.

ond

The

a

a

was

lodge.

Token gifts were presented to
the honored guests by acting
lodge deputy Mrs. Walter Van
Vulpen and warden, Mrs. Raymond Heavener.

Day

had
out

entire cost of such advertisementabout the plight of his countryas the space occupied by the error violence was not punished and Sam loves Anti-Pollution,You
bears to the whole space occupied
Can Help If You Care.” The
there was a moral decline in
by such advertisement.
girls also made posters illustratthe nation but God didn’t do
ing “Solution to Pollution”.The
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, $7.00; six months, anything about it. We can all posters will be judged at a later
$4.00; three months, $2.90; single cite instances of wickedness
date.
copy, 10c U.S.A. and possessions
succeedingand of unrighteoussubscriptionspayable
advance

^

Noble Grand Miss

—

BEGINNING OF END

—

Crews for Cooke Wreckers of
Dorr Wednesday began turning the old police and fire
building on West Eighth St. into rubble prior to construction of a new police-court complex on the site. The fire
station (left),constructed in the late 1800s, was the first
to collapse under the bite of wrecking equipment. Still
standing this morning was the old police station (right)

in

where the front section was smashed away, opening the
roof of the second floor room which had housed the drivers
license bureau. The police station was added to the existing fire building in 1935 when the department moved from
the City Hall to the new quarters. The building was abandoned when the police department moved to the Civic Center
(Sentinel photo)

Esther

Cranmer presided during the
business meeting assisted by
Vice Grand Mrs. T. W. Range.
Mrs. Donald Hein and Mrs.
Ted Dykema as lodge representatives attendedthe Assembly
of Lodges meeting held at the
Civic Center in Grand Rapids
last Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday and will read their re-

Other groups taking part in
ness making gains. Communthe afternoonactivitieswere:
ism grew because millions
Mrs. H. Heterbring, Mrs. G.
were killed in the process.
Smeenge and Mrs. R. Nienhuis’
When God told the prophet He
girls from Lakeview School,
two had previouslybeen reports at the next regular lodge
was planningahead Habakkuk Mrs. R. Bradfords group from
ported by telephoneand only
meeting. Mrs. Clifford Nash
was more puzzled than ever. Van Raalte, Mrs. D. Walling
OPEN VISITATION POLICY
one resulted in firemen going
and Mrs. Van Vulpen also atII. God often surprises peoand Mrs. D. Linn’s girls from
OPEN VISITATIONPOLICY
to the scene of an actual fire.
tended various sessions.
ple. What God told the prophet
Waukazoo School, Mrs. R. De
The alarm boxes had been
Grand Valley State College about the coming of the ChalThe meeting concluded with
Feyter’s group from Woodside
purchased as used equipment
has just adopted a new policy deans was shocking. The Chala
candlelight service after
School and Mrs. D. Smeenge
from Kalamazoo in 1929.
of 24-hour open visitation in deans had overcome the cruel
which each one present receivand Mrs. R. Hoffman’s girls
1
Overhead wires of the fire
their dormitories.
ed a variety gift from the gift
Assyriansand they would pun- from Pine Creek School.
alarm system will be removed
This means that men and ish Judah. But they were more
table.
Board of Public Works mainNow is the time for all good varieties, both with wide choic- The next visitation meeting
women students may be to- wicked than Judah. Why did The Junior Garden Club is tenance men Monday will start at a later date.
open to any interestedyouth in
citizens of Holland to plant es of colors.Hours are 9 a.m. will be held at Otsego Nov. 9
gether in dorm room without God plan to use the more wicthe community. The next meet- phasing out Holland’s outmoded
tulips for Holland's 125th anni- to noon and 1 to 4 p.m.
supervision any time of the day ked to chastise the less wicked?
and will honor staff captains
ing will be Nov. 22, 3:45 p.m. at fire alarm system by removing One-Man Show Features
Residentspurchasingtulip
versary year in 1972.
or night. The policy has been Things are going on now which
and junior past noble grands.
the
familiar
red
boxes
from
asthe Civic Center. For further inDelbert Michel of Hope
Rules were announced today bulbs will be given a numbered Those wishing transportation
approved by student commit- trouble thinking, Godly people.
formation persons may call Mrs. sorted utility poles. The men
for the 1972 Tulip Planting con- stake at the time of purchase
tees, faculty committees, and God often does the unexpected.
are to contact Mrs. Hein.
Delbert Michel, assistantproWilliam Venhuizen, Junior Gar- will do this work at their contest marking the fourth year to be placed in the planting for
the board of governors.
Mrs. F. E. Van Dine is now
III. God has character. The den Club chairman.
venienceand it is expectedto fessor of art at Hope College, such a contest is in operation to judging next May. The sale is
The administration claims prophet implies that God’s acoccupying
the outside guardian
take two or three weeks. Fire has a one-man show at Kala- encouragetulip plantings in the expected to last three weeks.
that the policy will have little tions were not in harmony
chair after recently becoming
boxes will remain operative unmazoo College. An opening re- front yards of residences in the Contest rules follow:
effect in changing the lives of with His character. Note what
a member of the local lodge by
Huisman Named Head
til removed.
1. Tulip bulbs must be purstudents because the new re- the prophet says about God.
ception for the artist was held city.
withdrawalcard and transfer.
Some
60
boxes
are
involved.
Of Amateur Radio Club
Tulip bulbs went on sale chased from Tulip Time Inc. at
lationshipbetween the sexes is He is eternal and self-existent
During the social hour cake
Removal involvestaking the box Monday, in conjunction with the Monday at the Tulip Time of- Civic Center.
a kind of brother-sisterlyre- and holy and differs from peo- The Holland Area Amateur from the pole, and removing ihe Kalamazoo College “Festival
and
coffee were served.
fice in Civic Center, located 2. Each contestant will be
lationship.Students agree that ple and from the gods of the
The
next regular meeting will
Radio Club held its first Annual wire that is encased in a tube of The Romantic Spirit.”
limited to 200 bulbs. Contestant
it will change the students’lives pagans. The prophet was very
The show will remain on just off the lobby. The price is
be held Nov. 12 at the lodge
Dinner and election of officers up to 12 feet from the ground,
may
supplement
the
planting
very little, but only because human when he revealed exul- in the Oak Harbor Room of the and the wire to the top of the view in the art gallery at the $5 for 50 and $10 for 100 bulbs.
hall with Mrs. Dykema and
Plantings may run from 50 to with other plant materials.Only
this kind of thing has been going tation over the plunderers who
Warm Friend Hotel Thursday pole. The red “ribbon” on the Kalamazoo College Fine Arts 200 tulip bulbs. Bulbs are avail- bulbs purchased from Tulip Mrs. Myrtle Bennett as hoston anyway. The new policy were in time also plundered. evening.
Center until Nov. 15. Included
esses.
pole will be painted.
able in Darwin and Cottage Time will be judged.
makes legal what has in the We have the same spirit when
Elected were, Jim Huisman, City Manager William L. Bopf in the show are 12 of a ser3. All bulbs must be planted
past been illegally perpetrated. we say, ‘‘He had it coming.” President; Duke Reed, V i t e has recommended making the ies of pen and ink drawings
on private property and the
We make no comment on the Although the prophet did not President and Edwin Comstock, boxes available to cities using completed during a sabbatical
Is Selected
planting area must be clearly
Children,
adoption of the new policy.We get the answer he was looking Secretary - Treasurer.
the system or making them in London and 12 acrylicpaintvisible from the street. Bulbs
only ask how long the taxpayer for, he made the resolution to
For
Play
The Rev. Lowell Miller of available at auction. Several ings completed upon Michel’s
may not be planted in the curb
for Fire
will tolerate supporting institu- wait for the Lord. It takes Hudsonville told how he obtain- persons have expressed inter- return in January.
strip.
HamiltonHigh School has seltions that encourage behavior grace to wait for God when ed, although essentiallyblind, a est in the equipment as anMichel’swork has been in4. Judging of the planting will
ected the cast for its fall play
any decent citizen would resent you think He ought to act. He Novice Class Radio Amateur tiques.
cluded in eight one-man shows,
take place when tulips are in
if it occurred in his own neigh- also learned the doctrine of License, then
Conditional Out of 28 alarms on the sys- eight group shows and numerJAMESTOWN - A six-year- bloom, based on the esthetic “Dirty Work at the Crossroads.”
Sandy Koopman has been
borhood. We may find that the “justificationby faith” which General Class License.
tem last year, 25 were false, ous national juried shows.
old girl playing with matches value that the planting lends to
chosen to play Nellie Lovelace;
patienceof the taxpayer may is also taught in Romans 1:17,
apparentlytouched off a fire the surroundinglandscape.
Cal Peters, Adam Oakhart;
soon run out.
Galatians 3:11 and Hebrews 10:
in a wastebasket that spread 5. Contestants are limited to
Marcia Myaard, The Widow
38. On Reformation Day Sunto the kitchen and dining room residentsof the city of Holland.
Lovelace; Darrell Blight, Munday it is fittingto teach this
of a home at Jamestown TuesNelson Bosman and Park ro Murgatroyd;Gayle Geib,
Officers Elected, great doctrine more strongly
day at 1:15 p.m., Ottawa county Supt. Jacob De Graaf are coIda Rhinegold;Paul Zuverink,
than ever.
sheriff’sdeputies said.
chairman of the contest.
Reports
No one was reported in- Grand prize of a $100 savings Mookie Maguggins; Lynda Folkert, Mrs. Upson Asterbilt;Sue
jured in the fire at the Charles bond, second prize of a $50 bond
Payne, Leonie; Kathie Bolks,
Derring residenceat 4154 8th and six prizes of $25 bonds
Fleurette,and Sue Payne, Little
Ave. in Jamestown township. again are offered by Frank and
Raza Unida held its monthly
Nell.
Jamestown firemen responded Charles Dykema of Holland in
meeting Sunday at the Civic
The play is a Gay Nineties
with four units.
memory of their mother, Mrs. melodrama centering around
Center with Sue Mooy and
Officer
Fire chief Julius Zwagers es- John Dykema.
David Myers introduced as new
an innocent country girl and an
timated damage at $2,000
members. Election of officers
evil villian, who although marHolland police Det. Sgt. James
said the fire was confined to
took place with Segundo Garcez
ried, is still trying to pursue
Fairbanks was honored by post
the kitchen and dining areas of lYIun n6IQ III I
re-elected chairman; Domingo
the innocent Nellie Lovelace. He
2144 of Veterans of Foreign
the single-story wood frame
Ramirez,vice chairman; Rebec*
is tearing her from the arms of
Wars as the outstanding local
Breakins
house.
ca Rivera, secretary; Mrs. Luis
her dying mother, whom he has
and state law officer of the
Deputiessaid two other chilLopez and Maria Leal, corresVFW’s “Recognize Your Law
ZEELAND - PoUce said they poisoned.
dren were home at the time
ponding secretaries; Bernardo
The play will be presented at
Officer” program.
and that they attemptedto put were holding a man in connecRamirez, parliamentarian, and
8 p.m. Nov. 18, 19 and 20 in the
Fairbanks, a police officer
out the flames while one of he tion with breakins Wednesday
Gilbert Marroquin Sr. and Joagymnasium.
since 1962, received the award
children went to a neighborto
quin Gomez, sergeants-at-arms.
at a Christian school on West
Monday during the local VFW’s
call firemen.
Sandy Mendez announced that
Veteran’sDay banquet . Pat
Central and at Broekhuizen proa Chicano EducationalWorkduce, 10176 Chicago Drive.
Foley, past state commander
shop will be held this coming
and a retiredDetroit police offiPolice said they observed
Carl A.
weekend, Oct. 29-30, at the MEA
Admitted to Holland Hospital
cer, made the presentation.
John Deckard, 20, of no permanConference Center at St. Mary’s
Tuesday were Gary Berkompas,
Fairbanks was selected from
ent
address,
riding
about
the
at 70
Lake in Battle Creek. Director
451 Riley St.; Diana Trevion,
among nominees from the Holcity on a bicycle Tuesday night
of the workshop is Arnaldo-MarCarl A. Buurma, 70, of 292
land police department for the
and said he told them at about Fennville; Matthew Breuker,
tinez, directorof the MEA MinWest 18th St., died at his home
local award and was named
midnight he was leaving for 521 Marcia Lane; Mrs. Marvin
ority Affairs Conference in Lanearly Wednesday following an
Van Den Heuvel, 159 South
Holland.
state winner from among the
sing. This workshop will be a
apparent heart attack.
local award winners.
Officers on night patrol spot- Park, Zeeland; Junior Kellum,
Chicano educators and educators
Born in Holland, he had lived
ted a broken window in a class- Fennville; William Van Melle,
Fairbanks was named detecMIGRATION AND HIBERNATION-Mrs.
vide a chance to learn about taxidermy.
of Chicano children curriculum
here all of his life. He formertive in 1969 and is responsible
room at the school at 4:30 a.m. Grand Rapids, and Michelle
development conference.
DeLynn Moeller, with Mrs. Ronald Kuite,
ly was employed at Automotive
Friday the class took a trip to Todds'
for investigationsinto drug
and found Deckard sleeping on Copeland, 437 East Fifth St.
Joe Pena also announced that
Replacement Co. for several
student teacher, is teaching her second
Geese Farm and stopped for refreshments
DischargedTuesday were
abuses in the city. He has been
the floor. Deckard was apprehe would attend a conference
years and was currently a
grade class in a non-gradedsystem at Lakeat the Crane Cider Mill in Fennvile and also
instrumental in promotingdrug
hended and officers recovered William Bates, Newaygo; Robon educationin Ypsilanti. Resalesman for Meidema Stateobserved coho salmon going over the dam.
wood school about migration and hibernaabuse education in the communlunch meats, cigarettesand ban- ert Alan Cammenga, 1512 West
ports on both conferenceswill
Wide Real Estate Co. He was a
ity and in organizing an area
Shown
sitting
by
the
aquarium
are
(left
to
tion of animals. Ice cubes have been introanas said taken from the pro- Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. Michael
be given at the November meetmember of Fourth Reformed duce store.
narcotics and drug abuse enFortney, 142nd Ave.; Alvin
duced into the aquarium to encourage the
right) back row, Cherri Zachary and Jeff
ing.
Church, the Greater Consistory,
forcement officers association.
Police said a door at the pro- Glupker, 279 West 21st St.;
frogs
to
hibernate
and
one
frog
has
hiberGarvelink
and
the
front
row,
Steve
Horn,
Rebecca Rivera gave a short
a former Sunday School Supduce store had been kicked in Mrs. Nicholas Ha
die, 1333
nated. Many stuffed fowl and animals proCurt Wenke and Anita Miller.
report on the Holland High eduerintendent, and a member of
and the building entered.
West 32nd St.; Mrs. Henry
cational meeting held at Lincoln
the Faithful Followers Class
Kappel and baby, 505 West
School last Thursday.The main Mrs. C.
and the Men’s Society.
30th St.; Mrs. Theodore Ness,
purpose of the meeting was to
Surviving are his wife, Mar54
284 East 24th St.; Randall
orientate the parents and stu- Dies at
garet; four children, Clarence
Ten
Hagen, 14849 Quincy St.;
dents to the importanceof conB. of Mescalero,N. M.; Mrs
Mrs. Charles (VirginiaJ.)
Bert Van Kampen, 140 Vander
tinuing education. The colleges
Paul (Gladys) Lupkes of Den
Veen Ave.; Wayne Vander
representedwere Saginaw Val- Woodall, 54, of 284 West 22nd
ver, Colo.; the Rev. Allen G
ley State College, Eastern Mich- St., died Tuesday noon at UniYacht, 1216 Ottawa Beach Rd.;
of Staten Island, N. Y. and
igan University,University of versity of Michigan Hospital
Mrs. Cornelius Vork, 5064 128th
Roger of Muskegon; 14 grand
Michigan, and Michigan State where she had been a patient
Ave.; and Lisa Wierenga, 303
children; two great-grandchil
for the past five weeks.
University.
East 14th St.
dren and one brother-in-law
Mrs. Woodall had been a
Hector Burke spoke on the
Rhine Visscher of New Port
Upward Bound program and Holland resident most of her
Richey, Fla.
Birthday Celebration
Tony La Pena on the Grand life. She was a member of
Rapids Junior College. Tom Grace Episcopal Church and the
Honors Dan Timmer, 7
Carey introduced the speakers. Altar Guild.
Six
Listed
Dan Timmer was the guest
Antonio Rios, vice chairman of
Surviving are her husband; a
of honor at a party in celebraLa Raza Citizens Advisory daughter,Mrs. Kathy Potokar
In
Hospitals
tion of his seventh birthday anBoard of Lansing was also intro- of Niles; two sons, Ryan and
New births listed in Holland
niversary given Saturday afterduced.
Larry, both of Holland; one
and Zeeland Hospital Wednesnoon by his mother, Mrs. Les
Other topics were also dis- granddaughter, and her mother,
day include three boys and three
Timmer,
assistedby his sisters,
cussed at the Sunday meeting. Mrs. Katherine Knoll of Holgirls.
Pat and Mrs. Jim Tubergen,at
Membershipwill be due at the land.
Born in Holland Hospital on
the Timmer home, 50 Vander
next meeting, Nov. 28, at the
Tuesday were a son, Todd
Veen.
Civic Center.
Wayne, born to Mr. and Mrs.
A decorated circus birthday
Youngster Injured In
Carroll Nienhuis, 164 Elm Lane;
ENLISTS — Jerry Lee Koecake
was served and favors
Two-Car Collision
a daughter,Anna Maria, born
Surprise Open House
man, son of Mr. and Mrs.
were given to each guest.
and

will be promptly discontinued
If not renewed.
Subscriberswill confer a favor
by reporting promptly any irregu*
larity in delivery.Write or phone
392-2311.

Fire

Alarm

basement.

Tulip Bulb Sale

Box Removal

Starts Nov.

Starts in City

i

Cast

Matches

Hamilton

At
Jamestown House
Blamed

a

Heard At

Raza UnidaAAeet

VFW

Recognizes

Fairbanks As

Top Law

and

-

WO

Zeeland

Hospital Notes

Buurma

Succumbs

r

Woodall

Age

Babies

Two

to Mr. and Mrs.

To Fete Howard Lannings

Erie Schrotenboer, 5, of 6484
An open house Saturday will 147th Ave., a passenger in a
mark the 25th wedding annivers- car driven by his mother,
ary of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Judith Ann Schrotenboer,29,
Lanning, 444 South Maple St., suffered minor injuries in a twoZeeland. The surprise event, car collision Friday at 3:41
hosted by the couple’s daugh- p.m. at Eighth St. and Lincoln
ters, Jill and Nancy will be held Ave. He was treated at Holland
at their home from 7:30 to 9:30 Hospital and released.
Police said the Schrotenboer
p.m.
The Lannings, who were mar- auto was stopped eastboundon
ried Nov. 1, 1946, have another Eighth St. to make a left turn
daughter, Mrs. Paul (Carol) when struck from behind by a
Christopher,who lives in Rye, car operated by Michael Leroy
N.Y. She will be unable to at- McWilliams, 16, of 217 West
16th St.
tend the open house.

JUNIOR HIGH INDUSTRIAL ARTS-Home

commonly found in the home. Natural wood

Mechanics

finishes and antiquingare studied which

one of the exploratory or introductory classes offered to seventh and
eighth grade studentsof E.E. Fell Junior
High School. It is an industrial arts class
for girls and the work centers about the
project,a well-pump-lamp,which is the vehicle for learning the proper usage and applicationof about twenty-five different tools
is

are relevant to girls of this age as many
have a lamp and some decorationknowledge may be helpful.Vern Yetman teaches
the class. Shown (left to right) working on
their lamps are Georgia Ring, Brenda Vereeke and Sue Hibma. They are sanding
and getting ready to finish the lamps.

Arnulfo

Rangel, 13685 New Holland St.;
a son, Kevin Allen, born to Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Corcoran, 109
Oak Valley Dr.; a daughter,
Kathy Dawn, born Wednesday
to Mr. and Mrs. William H.
Jacobs, 191 West 20th St.
Zeeland Hospital births include a daughter, Tricia Anne,
born Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Hoezee, 1785 Rosewood,
Jenison;a son, James Allen
Jr., born Wednesday to Mr. and

Mrs. James Vanden
6489 12th

St., Jenison.

Heuvel,

Koeman of 129
BirchwoodAve., a senior at
Holland High School, enlisted into the Navy’s Delay
Program during ceremonies
held in Detroit Oct. 13. Under normal conditions, six
months is the maximum
Russell B.

delay possiblebut those men

requesting and qualifying
for the Advance Electronics or Nuclear Power Programs may delay up to one
full year. He has selected
June 16 as his active duty
commencement date.

Games were played and prizes
awarded to Nan and Mike
Grady and Curtis Shosten.
Others invited were Bobby
Wiley, Mike Timmer, Kevin
Shosten, Joey Sartini,Linda,
Steve and Randy Tubergen,
Kirk Garvelink, Barb Timmer,
Scott Boeve, Cindy and Jeff
Weatherwaxand Dan’s sister,
Nancy.

A ouark is a hypothetical
particle that carries an electrical charge whose size is
about one-thirdthat of a proton.
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Tom Bos
New Dutch
Swim Coach
Ken Bauman, athletic director
at Holland High announced today that Tom Bos, has been

named head swimming coach.
Bos, who is an eighth grade
science teacher at E.E. Fell replaces Bob Andree at the helm
of the Dutch.
Holland’s new mentor is a 1966

\

NEW LEARNING EXPERIENCES -

These

tion with the subject they are

class at Holland High arc "teaching"seven

conditioning and programmed learning.This

hamsters, three gcrbels, three fish and one

gcrbel is being trained to run a maze by
being motivated by deprivation of either
food or water. The lab is located in the
west basement of the Fieldhouse.

Tom

Bos
. . . promoted to varsity
graduate of North Muskegon
and a 1970 graduate of Hope

Leonard
ZEELAND BANQUET —

LARGE ACORN SQUASH

—

Ave., Holland, did this

“We will have more depth this
year than last,” said Bos, who
expects around 20 or 25 fellows
to try out for the squad this

summer. Schurman used compost

for fertilizer on his acorn squash and produced five large

I

squash. The largest weiqhed 10 Vi pounds and was 31
inches in circumference. One of the vines was 51 feet long
and the five squash together weighed 50 pounds. The total
weight of the 78 squash in the wheelbarrowwas 262 pounds.

winter.

Bouman, also announced that
Barb Landis, a 1967 graduate

John

j

of Holland will take over the

Engaged

ZEELAND —

sru*

Si

have0 been
tret

some

Da

I

Id in Holland Di^f wrong side of road. $15; Glenda types of learning such as Inal
Avers, West Olive, right of and error, classical conditioning.

Waard of

Glenn De

Thomas, speeding, $22;

S15-

2499 way.

De

West

St

11th

,.

0Pcrant conditioning and

grammed

Bruce Bolton, of 485 West 23rd

St., speeding, $17;

w'"

wcsi iab

si •

Betty Rios of 180 Fast 18th

XS:
S15L
Harry *

^

shoulders

,

.

1

TVan

#b*rved “ A

lra,b-

-

a“u.|nPtlontn?Ve
maT and’™ man"

bas,c

^/StTand'^

wa.v.

.

i

They follow:
BeatriceJarrett, 109 East
15th St., fense, $175; Sears, con

£

Sth iit
Hamilton Cubs,

tractor.

...

Ted De Long, 1023 Colonial
CL, house and garage, $20,756;

Barb Landis
to run Fell program

think. But

Pack 3033 Hold

of $15.

Regular Meeting

Don Graham, contractor.

Peate

Sc

^

s ^

\
I
hadMn
'°d

when you

ia^nt

swim team at Fell.
Miss Landis recently gradu-i
ated from Central Michigan;
all boys

|

arr

LSnn

nan

Berg-

.

said

week with Build-

ing Inspector Jack Langfeldt in
City Hall.

may actit

XexDeriS

asl
$,5.

building permits totaling $66,671

oh^prl M

Sl°< wn Stsfc I tarl Simpson, of 55 South iX^an
Smith, of 314 Columbia Ave" Maple, Zeeland,assured Hear,^
Pi.

riEas^ndsflhrnfL?

|

o^^chTarene

X

Wagner.

for

pro-

learning; the class

Donald Davi- ias recent*y developeda small

right of way, $15; Guadalupe son, Grand Rapids, speeding,
Molina, of 283 Hast Ninth
John Grit, of 333 Lakewood
no tail lights. $15; Barbara Blvd„ right of way. $15;

people more

who stand head and

Witt, of 258

Dianne

St..

enthusiasra

are

Students in Miss Jan Sebans’

assured clear distance, $15; Currentlyinvolved with .sub1 The following traffic fines Meredith Wright. Marshall, Jed matter concerningvarious

!
whoCtodt!:anH0thT H^0plf
“Why

Mazes

Rat to Run

Prelesnik, West

-nZ
^

Zeeland Cham-

Fish,

of 321 North Colonial, Zeeland, perience.s,

!

Address on Enthusiasm,

Hamsters,

1to uarni.m
above the crowd and yet are no excessive noise. $10; William distance, $15; Raymond Stitt.
quet Tuesday night in Zeeland
different in background, attire uildriks, of 180 East 27th St.., route 1, expired license. $8; inJ seve^K'ers hre^ gerMiddle School.
J"* EBrink, route J.
The speaker, who has spark- the secret ingredient of the of 2477 Thomas Avp riohi nf Zeeland expired license $7‘
ed many a sales meeting, list- success that makes them differ- way $j5. Elizabeth Wieten of William Ten Have Saugatuck rat
[f, to
0 run
run mazes,
mazes> discriminate
discriminate
ed five ingredients that lead to ent. It is not education,or being
speeding $17 Harlan Ten ?elWCen, (,0,ors a"d sbaPes and
tinv differencethat pro
nrn. an nvhmnr. nr in.™, J5 T .
» r,Sht of
’ . m,
to master an obstacle course.
that tiny
an extrovert or introvert. .
.......
Harmsel, Hudsonville,no motori.
duces the magneticpower of atEverybody has this power but Lewis L. Bell. Goshen. Ind., Tele endorsement. $10; Ray- "amtamcd by depmaTion ol
traction in human relations
most people don t know how to speeding, $22; William
Tubergen. of 798 136th
"od or wVtS
(1) think right and you’ll be tap d
he speaker
torsi, route 2, Zeeland, impro- Ave., right of way.
_____
right, (2) set yourself some
And ,f you havenl got it per turn. $10; Gary BrandL
«'«> Myrtle. tjo„ the
goals in thinking five, 10 or 15 it doesn't make much difference
494 Butternut Dr' excessive right of way, $15; Myrna Cabal- to keQp a detailed record of
years ahead, (3) act enthusias- what else you have.”
noise, $10; Charles Buursma. 'ero’ 79 East Ninth SL, right eacj, experiment including an
tic and you’ll be enthusiastic, He said 10 per cent of the

Permits
filed last

(left), president

is

Zeeland Chamber Hears
ber of Commerce members and
their guests numbering 250 witnessed demonstrations of “The
Power of Enthusiasm” as related by James E. Dornoff, a retired sales executive of Milwaukee, at their 34th annual ban-

Building

were

De Vries

1

(Sentinel photo)

Twenty-five applications

F.

Chamber of Commerce,

shown here with
James E. Dornoff of Milwaukee who addressed the 34th annual meeting of the Zeeland Chamber of Commerce Tuesday night on "The Power of Enthusiasm.1' (Sentinel photo)

gon.

Formers con reap a big har-

25 Seek

of the Zeeland

Teach

to

Olive, red light, $15; William psychology class at Holland
Van Beek, Grand Rapids, speed- , High School have added a new
ing, $22; June Vanden Heuvel, dimension to their learning ex-

College.

vest if they go organic as Ray Schurman of 639 Azalea

Students

Division.Zeeland, right of way,
$15; Robert Davis, Muskegon,
speeding, $17; Iran Gonzalez,
of 331 West 14th St., stop street,
$15; Mary McFarland, of 156
| East Lakewood, red light. $15.

Bos coached the junior high
Fell last season
and was a standout swimmer at
the YMCA and AAU in Muske-

study- l

ing which is classicalconditioning,operant

white rat to run mazes, discriminate between colors and shapes and to master an
obstacle course The project is in connec-

swimmers at

now

students from Miss Jan Sebens' psychology

Klminrtfo

think, park Ave., speeding.

<X:

:

are^™"^

countered! grille analysis and

expert
Iand> speeding, $17; Delwyn enc^ students will acauire a

$17

^

Junior Gras, of 247 West Cen- Robert George, of 331 Big iated to learning
Gregorio Calanchi, 21 East
power of positive thinking.The tral, Zeeland, speeding. $22- Bay Dl-. speeding. $22;
___
University, is a full time in-!
Pack 3033 met in the Hamil- world is not going to change; Jerry Hamberg. of 729 Central Harkcr- of 215% East Eighth Christine Van Raalte
13th St., panel room, $200; self,1
jstructor in the Holland Com-; ton Community Hall last ThursCollene Ruth Lubbinge
contractor.
you must change
Ave., double vellow line $26 50 St., assured clear distance,$15; j )inr,Sline
te
'munity Pool.
day at 7:30 p.m. Opening cere- As for speaking distinctly and Scott Harthorne, of 1511 Jerome Carl Holtgeerts, of 240 West Vuesters Hold Meeting
Herbert Tanis. 328 West 32nd
Mr. and Mrs. Herman LubMike Landis, Barb's brother, monies were in charge of Den with
ith exoression.
nointed to
to assured
accnmrl clear
ninnx
_ __
'IRIK Qt ncctiroHnlonr Hicfanno
expression, he pointed
St., lean-to on gaiage, W0; self, bmgg of 3467 Hilcrest,Hudsondistance, $15.
will assist her in the running 1, with Mrs. Robert Stoel and
Everett
M.
Dirksen
who
always
contr
vjj|C) annoiince the engagement
Robert Holwerda, of 185
of the swim program at Fell.
Dr. George Smit. 68 West 0f ^eir daughter, Collene Ruth, Mike is a former standout at Mrs. Alvin Klein as den moth- maye everybody listen, and to Sharrow St., right of wav, $15;
ers.
Bishop Fulton Sheen who once Laurin Huntoon, of 365 ’Maple Stuart Jalving, of 1228 West MrS
33rd St.,
pool,
Jrlsse'
? Proto Alan H. Van Noord, son of Holland and is presently a sophCubmaster John Bussis wel- said, “I set myself afire and Ave., improper backing, $15; Lakewood, assured clear dis- ^ram ,?*d Wa\s
$.000; Spoelstra Pool Co., con- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Noord
*lec‘
omore at Hope College.
oration” presented by Mrs. Ben
comed all parents and cub people come to see me burn.” James Kugeland,of 119 North tance,
tractor.
of 456 West Central, Zeeland.
scouts and led the group in
Dornoff also advised the pcoBeverly Lopez, of 1572 ^0.0.perPeter Houtman, 248 West Both are students at Calvin
Centennial, Zeeland, speeding,
songs. Den 2 with Mrs. Harold PJe to Hsteo Jo tbemsejyeson $17; Rebecca Latham, of 1785 Jerome;, illegal use of registra-L^rs t°oper described old
24th St., remodel kitchen, $900; College. A winter wedding is
Pegg and Mrs. Marvin Oakley
tape recorded . . . “it will West 32nd St., speeding,$17; tion, $15
15; Timothy Lubbers, of formulas for making various
self, contractor.
being planned.
as den mothers presented a be awful the first few times, Kery Louks, of 204 East Seventh 72 West 34th St., speeding. $22; colors used to create the soft
E. H. Phillips. 177 College
haunted house skit.
but you will learn a lot.
Residential
Martin, ui
of 931 144th blends of color that 8ave the
.. uuacurea
$15. Barbara
umutua maiiw.
Ave., carport, extend porch,
i 1 ii
St.,
obscured rear vision. $15.
Awards
were
given
to
the
“Be enthusiastic,not with the
Arlan iviccKui,
Meekof. route
Pieces
rtiidn
rouie 1
1, Zee- Ave * assured clear distance, old
- r---- their
----- _charm.
- .....
$2,000; John Zoerhof, contrac- ClID
— 1 •-,i
. - ’
e«=. r-i-iu n_.._ -r
Hiii-ino •> business meeting
ZEELAND - The residential following boys: Bobcats, Gregg lips but through the heart, and land,
tor.
right of way. $15- Scott $15! Gera,d prys, of 6060 147th During a business meeting
•esident,
Walter Morris. 265 West 11th
drive in Zeeland returned Stoel. Tom Burton, Roger Lug- you’ll have twice the enjoyment Oonk, of 910 West 32iid St . ^ve * excessive noise, $10; conducted by the president,
Derby,
ten, Donald Klein, CliffordFol- in life. Approach your jobs with speeding, $17; Margaret Schur- Tbomas Vizithum. of 336 Third Mrs. William DeVries,
,
plans
plans
St., hardboard siding, $1,000;
$3,160.45 to the United Fund
__ 1 n-»i. r>. ... Alio nvnirnrl
fnr a Thriclmas
kert, Scott Pegg and Carl Oak- a purpose and you’ll derive min
man, of 47 East
Isl h St fright Ave • expired license, $14; were discussed for a Christmas
self, contractor.
Presents
campaign or 113 per cent of ley; Silver arrows under the much more satisfaction, particuof way. $15; Douglas Sloothaak James Bareman, of 3616 Bee- party in December,
James Olsson, 89 East 37th
the divisionalgoal of $2,800,it Wolf badge, Ted Rigterink, larly if you go out of your way
St., improve recreation room,
of 433 Butternut Dr., excessivebne Rd ’ assured clear dis- The meeting closed with a
The Beechwoorl - Glerium was reported Friday.
Jody Lugten, Dale Jurries and to help other people,” he said.
tance, $15.
social hour and refreshments
$600; Neil Exo, contractor.
noise,
School Cub Pack 3052 held its
Mrs. Wilma Veldheer and Joel Bussis; Webelos colors,
Chamber PresidentJohn F.
served by the hostesses. Mrs.
David Bulthouse, 720 Myrtle, monthly Pack meeting in the
Sylvia Stielstra, of 713 West
Mrs. Edie Pluister. co-chairmen Scott Eding, David Lampen,
De Vries presided and introduc- Lakewood, speeding, $17; Bea- Changes Lanes, Collides
Frissel, Mrs. Cooper and Mrs.
garage, $2,500; Ken Beelen, gym Monday night. On the
for the residential campaign, David Nyhoff, Randy Klingen- ed guests. Framed certificates
contractor.
rice
Townsend,
of
621
Lawndale
Two
cars
heading
south
along
Maurice Rypstra
theme of fire prevention month said more pledges and gifts
berg, Dale Brower, Doug Dub- were presented to retiring board
Town and Country Supermar- the Pinewood “Firetruck” were expected.
CL, right of way, $15; Chuck WashingtonAve., driven bv
bink, Tim Custer, Kevin Shelket, 694 Michigan Ave., inter- Racing Derby was held with
Taanu Phil JuberSen’ of fo5 Roosevelt, ! Robert ^alph Vernon, 27, of Two Cars Collide
The returns from the house ton Terry Top. Gregg Berens
ior remodeled. $3,000; Ken Tom Goodwins 100-in-l pumper to house canvas were tabulated
Vice PresS S^mon
$22; Albcrt Fennville’ and Allcn Andrews Cars operated by Suzanna M.
and Vernon Lehman.
Beelen,
taking first place for Den 1.
der Tuuk’ Lansing, speed- Reimink. 57. of 2500 William.Post, 38. of route 2, Dorr, and
Thursday night by James; The boys then demonstrated ini' nrlnntS nn v
Lear Siegler Inc., 128 Fair- in second and third place Lampen, Commercial - Retail
of 447 toUidel1Saturday al 11:55 a.m. Paul A. Delp Jr„ 31. of Burnips,
skills requiredfor the athlete presSent s tJamfe Henrv
hanks, demolish machine shop; were Steve Garvelink of Webe- division head, and Audred
'"„Lp'“q“e0 ,Hen7 Vlss- N°rth ^'vision,expired license. Police said Reimink atlempted collided Friday at 3:45 p.m. at
and
outdoorsman
Webelos
acHouting and Meeusen, contrac- los Den 2 and Mark Van Dyke Petroelje, treasurer of the
’a r'6hl turn from the inside 16th SI. and FairbanksAVe. The
tivity badges and the badges
of .Den 5. Warren Holcomb, Zeeland United Fund at the
uj/ju c.,h(ni
Zee . i Stanley Bareman, of 2549 lane and collidedwith the Ver- Post auto was eastbound along
were presented to them by the
Dr. J. L. Schmids,956 Wash- racing chairman, and his comp v,aed mus,c- Williams, improper backing, ; non car in the outside traffic 16th while Delp was heading
First Michigan Bank & Trust Cubmaster.
ington Ave., demolish house; mittee of Don Overweg, Mart Co.
south on Fairbanks.
il5; •*oe. Bowens; ,f 128 SouTli jane
Den 3 was in charge of a
Houting and Meeusen. contrac- Myskens, Ted Walker and Paul
The residential returns pushed Halloween game led by den tian Reformed Church.
tor.
Gilbert officiated.
the campaign total to $25,300 mothers, Mrs. Norman Jurries
Decorations followed a Dutch
Robert Jacobs, 111 East Nth
Bobcat pins were presented toward a goal of S27.279.
and Mrs. Lloyd Hoffman.
motif with flags, colorful posSt., additionalwork on remodel- by CubmasterDick Raymond
Cubmaster B u s s i s stressed ters and greeters in Dutch cosing apartment.$470; self, con- to new Cubs Goodwin and Dan
that new boys are welcome to tume. The menu also was in
Overweg. Receiving arrow
tractor.
visit any pack meeting and may Dutch.
H.
Warren’s Western Store, 622 points were Mark Van Dyke and
The Holland Chamber of Comjoin the pack at any time. BeWaverly Rd., retail store, $10,- Mark Dekker, two Silver; Troy
cause
of conflicts the next pack merce was represented by
at
000; Dell Construction Co., con- Walker, one Silver; and Steve
meeting will be held on Nov. 11. Floyd Folkert and Brian KleinKnopf, one Gold and one Silver.
tractor.
Mrs.
Bess
Kraker
Whitney,
At the end of the meeting the jans.
Jim Kiekintveld,982 Bluebell, The Webelos Aquanaut award
65,
of
115
East
Ninth
St.,
widow
scouts
had a gourd parade showremodel kitchen,$500; self, con- was presented to David Heins
of
Howard M. Whitney, died ing what they had created with VFW Post 2144 Holds
and
Greg
VandenBrink;
Athtractor.
Sunday evening at her home a gourd. A prize was given
Dennis Auwema, 369 West 19th lete award to John Gilbert, Sam
Veteran's Day Banquet
following an extended illness.
each boy participating.
Ritsema,
Mike
Riley;
OutdoorsSt., interior remodel, $300; self,
She
was
born
in
Holland
and
The meeting was closed by
The Veterans of Foreign Wars
man award to Russ Brink, Marx
contractor.
Howard Vanden Bosch. 593 Mitchel, Steve Garvelink and graduated from Holland High each den doing the living circle Post 2144 held their Veterans’
and Western Michigan Normal led by Den 4 and den mothers, Day banquet Monday at the
Washington,carport, $1,000; Mike Raymond.
One year pins were presented College has lived in Kalamazoo Mrs. Ken Rigterink and Mrs. post home. The chicken dinner
self, contractor.
for a number of years and Floyd Fitts.
was served by the Women’s
Main Auto, 429 West 22nd St., to Jim Vonlns, and Knopf wi'.h
following the death of her husGeorge
White
receiving
a
two
Auxiliary and George Lievense
install underground tank, $800;
band 11 years ago she returned
was the master of ceremonies,
Miller Pump Service, contrac- year pin. The special Recruiters
Miss Judith KornoeljeIs
Badge and a Gold Arrow was to Holland to live.
for the evening:
tor.
She was a member of the Star Engaged to Ronald Voss
presented
to
Kirk
Garvelink.
Honored guests present were
Marty Hardenberg, 95 East
Special thank you certificates of Bethlehem Chapter No. 40,
Janet Cuperus,auxiliary presi-,
24th St., cement steps, $80;
were given for service to the Order of Eastern Star, of which Mr. and Mrs. John Kornoelje, dent, Department of Michigan;
Unit Step Co., contractor.
she was a past matron.
1162 96th Ave., Zeeland, an- Don McLoud, post commander;
William Mouw, 14 East 32nd Pack to adult Den leaders, Mrs.
Surviving are a son, Howard nounce the engagement of their ..
...... , uvlltwl¥1^c LUIU_
George
Heins, Marvin Van Dyke
Ed .Barnes,
senior vice comSt., swimming pool and fence,
James Whitney of Lansing; a daughter,
and
Don
Garvelink.
Judith
Ann,
to iwiiatu
Ronald
mander;
Jim
Roberts, Jr.
Jr vice
uuubuw*,
uuv«.vi.
nuu,
.ludiiuer,
.um
nooeris,
$4,500; self, contractor.
daughter, Mrs. Margaret Ann Wayne Voss, son of Mr. and commander; Vada RosenberDr. Charles Huttar, 188 West The opening ceremony was
Greenlee of Holland; a grand- Mrs. Bernard Voss, 99 Vander ger, president of auxiliary 2144;
11th St., enclose second floor conductedby Den 1 with Den
son, Scott Whitney Greenlee of Veen, Holland.
2 having the closing.
Charles Lindstrom, chief of po-

mind in his approach to

the

t

Randy

i

it.’

*

actor.
swimming

$15.
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1
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$10.
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Awards
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tor.
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iVi«3

R
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contractor.

1

Z'

^

Kcnnelh

S7;.

1

i

!

Mrs.

;

Whitney

Succumbs

65

1

i

.

porch, also lean-to greenhouse,

Holland; two sisters, Mrs. Alice
$1,700; self, contractor.
Yost and Mrs. Helen Page, both
Collide
at
Intersection
Ken Bonnema, 236 West 19th
of Holland, and a brother, WilCars driven by Clarence De
St., garage, $2,000; self, conWaard, 66, of 1 West 19th St. lard H. (Bud) Kraker of Porttractor.
land, Ore., and some nieces and
Michigan Bell Telephone, 572 and Elmer Rex Haworth, 86, of
nephews.
West End Dr., addition, $11,900; 35 West 28th St., collided Tuesday
at
10:20
a.m.
at
16th
St.
and
Freiburger Construction,conCleveland Ave. Police said De Bow/s All-Spares
tractor.
Brookhouse recently
Ronald Breuker, 19 West 28th Waard was heading cast on 16th
St., remodel living room win- while Haworth was northbound bowled an all-spare game of
on Cleveland.
178 in the Craftsmen League.
dows, $250; self, contractor.

Ben

lice;

Breakm Yields Change Dads

Miller, president of

of Foreign Service VetOttawa county deputies Wed- erans, and others,
nesday investigated a breakin DetectiveSergeant James
at VeneklasenAuto Parts, 11431. Fairbankswas presented a cerChicago Dr., reported at 2:37 tificate for his work as a poa.m. today. Deputies said $2 in lice officerfrom the post. Past
change was missing. Entry to Department Commander Pat
the building was gained by pry- Foley, a retired police officer
ing open a section of a metal from Detroit was the guest

PROJECT

CAN BASH -

Fifth graders at

Van

Bash"

will aid in

the recycling of tin and

Raalte Elementary School are all
members of 4-H this year and have pro-

Shown

jects in conservation which cover the natur-

already collected are Carol de Wierde, 43

al resources.The students are now collect-

cans; Lisa Paauwe, 72 cans; Tim Green,
123 cans and Mark Simmons, 45 cans. Tht
class has 498 cans and is going for 2,000.
Tom Aiken is teacher for the class.

in the lessening of pollution and littering.
left to right with

some of the cans

j

wall.

j

speaker.

ing cans and when they collect 1,000
pounds of cans L. Padnos will take the
cans. The students hope "Project Can

•
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Documents Signed
For New Complex

n

Six Girls

Compete

for Title

Of Zeeland's Junior Miss
JOINT VENTURE

—

Tem

Holland Mayor Pro

Louis Hallacy

a committee planning a new | The eighth annual Junior Miss Zanten and Ron Frylmg; StagAllendale, Pageant in Zeeland sponsored 'n8. Paul Gwrlings, Steve Ten
the Ottawa Board of Commissioners,
view plans by the Zeeland Jaycees will
Wa!7en 1 ur an(

II, (seated) chairman of

police headquarters, and William L. Kennedy of

j

|

,

DE Win CENTER DEDICATED - U S.
Rep. Gerald R. Ford of Grand Rapids
(second from right) cuts the ribbon dedicating the De Witt Student and Cultural
Center at Hope College Saturdaymorning.
Observingthe ceremony on the steps of the
center are (left to right) R.A. De Witt and
Jack De Witt, whose gift made the building

„be

'

#

„ ,

„ w.ir w .
possible, college chancellor William Vander
...

^

chairman of
. ,„ .
publicity. Van Zanten.
for the new police-court complex to be erected on the site
held Saturday, Oct. 30 at a p.m. Mike Telgenhof. Jaycee presiof the old police station. The police buildingis being
at the old high school gym. Six dent and the pageant chairman
financed through a $660,000 revenue bond issue and the
Zeeland girls are competing for last year serves as an advisor
county court building lists estimated costs at $284,366.
the title of Zeeland Junior Miss. t0 this year’s committees.
Construction will take about a year and a half.
The contestants are all high Choreographersfor the pageant
(Sentinel photo)
school seniors. The new Junior are Mary Boss, Sandy ArendA meeting of Holland city and operation. He pointed to safety Miss will be awarded a college sen and Peg Telgenhof.
Ottawa county representatives factors in the plans, particular- scholarship to the school of her Returningas master of cere- 11|
till
/«*/\«trnnr{
* _i
^
be crowned
Friday afternoon in City Hall ly the underground tunnel be- choice and she will
monies for the third year is
set in motion a joint venture tween the two buildings, and by last year’s Junior Miss, Miss Del Doctor of Muskegon and
which will resull jn a police. other factors which will facili- Sue Bazan, who is a student at
special entertainmentwill be
court complex on the site of the tate service to the people of the Grand Valley State College. provided by the Uke-A-Lo-Fi’s
community.
present police station,
The six girls in competition also of Muskegan composed of
Specifically,documents signare Miss Grace De Vries, Dick and Clyde Hester. Mrs. A1
Dr. William Wells Thoms
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Kamps will be organist again

I

Lugt, former Hope College presidentDr.
Calvin
Vander Werf, Holland Mayor
L.W. Lamb Jr., Ford and Hugh De Free,
chairman of the college'sBoard of Trustees.
Ford, the House Minority leader in Washtion on West Eighth St. plus i
i
ington, delivered the keynote address at
a few houses on the enlarged injUrGG
the
(Sentinel photo)

A

j

i^faLa“i^irdeTa: Holland Motorist

•

dedication

•

IH

De

a
AUTO

Vries of 6884

New

St.

She

Engaged

Of Missionary

!3.

1

Tuesday. d

'

Kuyers is the
and Mrs. Terry

Fame

T

Reformed Church in America,
which occurred earlier Monday

was

at Tulanc University Hospital in

New

^

t

lg

the

,

Holland Bu
Au ori
of
fo?e award ne 8the bids ' but 7116 dr,ver of the ortler car’
Ci v Counc ^Wednesday ' nieht D{)nald Vaudine- 30- of w>’0
a provS lle
8^ mi.^: suffefed Po-ble neck
injuries and was taken to St.

Pep Club, Ski Club.

He had

re-

1970 after 40 years of service.

He had been

by

Athletic

partially supported

the First Reformed Church

of Zeeland.
Dr. Thoms was born in the

sisters, Student Council and
i Youth for Understanding.
For
! her
talent presentation. Miss,
Kuyers will play a piano solo.

wthL
demolition

Orleans. La.

tired from the mission field in

Hi°
cccnLi fWa
in Grand Rapids for lacerations Brazil, sports, skiing and
arrival of the $b60,0(K) fiom its of
an(j was un(jerg0jng swjmmjng. she is a member of

the

Dead

cal missionary to Arabia for the
i

county.

?ndf

Is

Word was received here Monday of the death of Dr. William
Wells Thoms. 67. former medi-

pinned in the Vande Water of 132 East
ville. The Holland court also wreckage 0f his overturned car Lincoln. Miss Kuyers’ hobbies
serves tha part of the city afler the mjshap. He was include free lance art, corresl«„in Alton
treated at St. Mary's Hospital pondence with Germany and

, S?n' Botsis

W. Thoms

...

county. Other courts in Michi- Dr. in Georgetown township at ‘ m|ss patti
gan-s 58th districtare located 8:58 a m.
h(er oI Mr

HuaV,?n

Dr.

is a

The Ottawa County Board of CfOsH dt J 60 1 SOD
church. Her hobbies include
Commissioners of which Wil............
...............
. to
swimming,
sewing,
listening
liam L. Kennedy of Allendale JENISON— Robert Botsis,
sports and just watch
is chairman already has ap- of 550 West 19th St.. Holland, pe0ple. Miss De Vries will:
proved contracts for the district suffered lacerations and possi- present a smau piay of Romeo
court building which will serve ble head injuries in a two-car 1 f , Kp, for her talent orewell over a third of Ottawa accident at M-21 and Baldwin ‘scnlatjon
1

1

.

Holland for her eighth pageant.

member of the Pep
Club. GAA Drama club and a
young people’sgroup at her

.

i

United States while his mission-

ary parents were on furlough.
He graduatedfrom the Univercourt Uavy's
Miss Denise Rediger is the
sity of Michigan M e d i c a
building lists a lotal ol $284,366. 0ltaw»
sheri,('* d.ePu- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
School in Ann Arbor in 1927
Of this figure the base bid for t,es sa,d Bots,s was head,nS Rediger of 10604 Mary Ann St.
general construction including easl and lhe Vandme auto west and has listed knitting, reading,
and his intern work was done
mechanical and electricalwork 1 when Vaudine turned into the skiingi playing guitar,piano and
in Panama and in New York.
Miss Pamela Whitney
totals $245,905.Alternate plans median and into the path of organ an(j traveling as her
„ the
..... former
...... .Ethel
.....
He .......
married
include a basement for $43,418 the Botsis car which was stiuck bies. Miss Rediger is a member Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Rich, T. Scudder, daughter of longprovidinga tunnel to connect broadside and rolled over. ()f the Pep Club. Ski Club. 53r(j gt Fennville. announce lime missionaries to India, and
with the police building
served on the Student Council, engagement of their daugh- they followed in the footstepsof
conveniencein bringing prison- f L/.N. School Students high school band for four years. ter) pamc|a Whitney,to Mark his parents as medical missioners to
Vitit Tpminle1*
^°Pe College Youth Orchestra wicks, son of Mr. and Mrs. arics to Arabia for the ReWhen bond money is received.
5
| for two years and District All jack wicks of
formed Church,
the city is prepared to let con- ^e three day students from Star Band. She is also an aide l Miss Whitney is a student at Surviving are the wife: two
tracts for $559,000, with base bid (he p y
School spent Wed- at Child Development Center. Rorgess Hospital School of sons. Dr. Peter Thoms of Flint
for general construction, me- nesdav morning at Teusink’s member of Third Reformed RadiologyTechnology in Kala and Dr. Norman Thoms of Dechanical and electrical work to- parm‘ They started the day Church and is a cheerleader, mazoo and her fiance is attend troit; two daughters. Mrs. Rus.
taling $555,237 to Ter Horst and 0ff wjth a hay ride all around For her talent presentation she ing Grand Rapids Junior Col- scl| (Nancy) Block of Union,
Rinzema. This firm also is the (he farm. After a short stop for will play an Oboe solo with a
N. J., and Mrs. David (Lois)
contractor for the court build- refreshments, the group led piano accompaniment,
A January wedding is plan- Dickason of Kalamazoo: two
Chamber
meeting
Monday
night
at
Point
CHAMBER BANQUET
Donald Hann
many farm
Miss Laura Vander Weide is
sisters,Mrs. Walter (Frances)
West. Dr. Wharton, who heads Michigan's
(left), president of the Holland Chamber
An. item of some $30,000 for The children attending were the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Scholten of Greenwich. N. Y.,
largest
university
with
an
enrollment
of
of Commerce, is shown with Dr. Clifton R.
equipment,landscaping, etc., is Leanne Houtman, Melissa Jason Vander Weide of 57 East
and Mrs. Raymond J. (Lois)
41,649,
became
president
Jan.
2,
1970
Wharton Jr., president of Michigan State
not included in the $559,000 and Smith. Jeffrey Borton, Sean O’- McKinley. Miss Vander Weide
Kuiper of Holland. 12 grand(Sentinelphoto)
University, who addressed the annual
City Council has agreed to fund Connor, Mike Angell. Pieter is a member of Pep Club,
children and eight nieces and
College of Education, but an in- these items in next year’s bud- Vande Vusse. David Wettack, Darma Club and National Thesnephews.
crease of 33 per cent in :he
.Chad Bergman, Victoria Wen- plans, has been a cheerleader
Plans call for the body to be
! hard sciences.19 per cent in ag- ; Mayor Pro Tem Lou Hallacy
nink, ChristopherBale, Susan f0r five years and is a mem
cremated
and taken to Muscat,
ricultureand 15 per cent in vet- heads the special police build- Bopf, Ronald Conklin, Charles ber of the Second Reformed
Arabia where Dr. Thoms’ father
erinary medicine. He said choos- jng committee which has been Baker. Karen Jeckel, David Me- church RCYF. Her hobbies inis buried.
•ing his own field is all-import- working on plans since Janu- Conkey, LizAnn Parker, Mich- ciude sewingi reading, cooking,
ant to the student and the uni- a,.y 1970^ when the then mayor, ele DeWitt, Randy Gephart, and school p|aySi cheerleadingand
Higher education in Michigan !er-pupilratio is 20-1 while oth- versity works^ bard^to shifUe- Nelson Bosman, appointedthe Paige
Open House Thursday
playing the piano. Miss Vander
a,.g
sources within the limited flex- group.
They were accompanied by Weide wi„ ,ay a piano solo
For J.F. Van V/ierens
holds gi eat bene 1 s 01 1 u* p"1' pr Wharton was well aware ibility of a tenure faculty. Chairman Kennedy of the their
_ _____ _______ _______ _________
teacher Mrs Lynn Hoop- for her ta,enl preSentation.
lie as well as the students.Dr. . crjtjcjsms 0j higher educa- A survey among students and Ottawa County Board of Com-! finger and several mothers. ... 7Pnaida' Vasnue? is thei
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Van
Clifton
Wharton Jr., presi- tion and lhe increasing reluct- parents on residencehalls op- missioners Friday haiied the
dauXterof Mr and Mrs Luis
Wieren of 713 Ottawa Beach
dent of Michigan State Univtr- ance jn (he supportive attitude, lions resulted in marked con- j0jnt venture as an historic Egyptian
have p
f ]MM Paw Paw Dr
Rd., celebrated their 50th
sity. told 220 persons attending He was even more aware of finservatism by parents and even| 0f intergovernmental co- been found wearing wigs.
wedding anniversary on Thursand she will give a dramatic
the annual meeting of the Hol-|ancjaj problems, pointing to a marked liberalism on the oarf.
day, Oct. 28.
reading on Vietnam for her talland Chamber of Commerce Carnegie report that 435 colleges of students, he said. He adnr.c
Their children are. planning
ent presentation.A member of
Monday night at Point
and universitiesare in financial , Ibis resulted in a wider range
an open house in their honor at
Drama
Club, she is interested
Speakingon “Financing High- |roubie with 1,000 more heading jof 0Pt!0ns- mostly on the conthe home of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
in collectingold pennies, canoeer Education." Dr. Wharton, for trouble, and the expectation servative side, and a student
Van
Wieren of 1522 Perry St.,
ing, boating, sewing, swimming
who came to Michigan less than (hat 200 to 300 may not open PaY now <moo.se the type of resThursday.
and reading.
two years ago. said Michigan’s doors neX|
idence halls he wants, subject
Mr. and Mrs. Van Wieren are
Miss Alaida Kortman
Miss Sue Wiersma is thej
largest university with an on- „e a|s0 was well aware of the | to parental approval,
daughter of Mr and M rr Les. The enfiageracnt o[ Miss A,.
rollmentof 41.649 receives the sbjf( ()f (he financial burden to' Donald L. Ihrman served as
least per capita support of all (^ student and his pa rents J master °f ceremonies. Execute! Wiersma of 1481 Wieisma aida Kortman to Theodore M. Van Wieren is the former ownConstruction of
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court.
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Head Addresses

Douglas.
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le6e-
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animals.
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Chamber of Commerce
niguei
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Veltcamp.

mos(Iv
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J’-

mummies
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West

year.

|

costs.
sigmfi-

-7,

13 universities, based on depart-’stating the student paid 21 per ' t|ve Vice President Roscoe Gi.es
cent in 1960-61. 26 per cent in presented framed certificate^
But, he spoke of the
and ;i0 per cent in 1970-1° reUnng directors-lames Hah
cant social benefits not only at
: Ian, William Venhuizen, Wi ham

ment

He

Dr. Miss Wiersma s hobbies in Weerstra has been announced er of Lakeside and Superior Ice
elude swimming, tumbling, singby her mother. Mrs. Albert Co. and manager of the Park
ing, basketball, water skiing, Kortman, 343 West 22nd St. Township Airport.Since his rc.high school plays and playing She is also the daughterof the tirement, the Van Wierens have
the piano. She is a member late Mr. Kortman. Her fiance spent six months each year in
of the school band, choir, GAA, is the son of Mrs. Martin Wcer- Holland and six months in the
church choir, church trio and stra, 727 Pine Ave„ and the ! Florida Keys.
Campus singers. She will sing late Mr. Weerstra.
a solo for her talent presenta-

present but in the future.
As for public benefitsof edu-|^e Mcester Bl,s-s<>1ljl dt'1
mentioned a recent visitor to cation, he spoke of the meaning- dam.es ^aPde
d Md,k
the MSU campus, a Nobel Prize fu| participationin the democra- Van(,ei Alk. . nmr.t8
winner whose significantbreak- ,ic procef;s by co|iegegraduatcs.iiThe new. P1 esident Donald
-

1

Poc

,

.

through in grain production
means hundreds of millions of

the general aim in making citi- Hana- ?Pa°kLad pn^! ‘ aS,
zens more productive,
al
da^ , , v,'

compared

a

A

J

dollars, not only to the United with the social problems of week- e7phas‘p‘ngnla^n^a
States but all over the world. pub|ic welfare, crime, absentee- pnority foi area P]ana,"8^nd

_

Jaycees members working on

P

‘

_

June wedding

tion.

annC

is

,

Stephanie Karsten Is

Engaged to

E. Riddling

He pointed to continuing aims [sm and p()or health. A umver- °°°P(‘ral|on-a,r
In efficiency,the greater use of sity is not a glorified nigh the usual mdustnal development

»

closed circuittelevision, the at- st.h00|

tempU to maximize the impact
of the excellent teacher, and

hc

said,

and there

is and tour'sm.FIannpresenteda

Past

;P

gr(.a, ncpd for a well funded
1
ISt
multiple program involving fed- ,,en Wl laid- 'mmcdiate oast
said a survey revealed that lac- era|
president.

fundSi

I

Mr. and Mrs. James Roberts,
trip to Florida.

614 Pineview Dr., have returned from a

and judges, Larry Arendsen as-, van Raalte Ave. at 10th St. Fri- Stephanie, to Ernest C Ridd!
sisted by Marv Gorman and! day at 6:59 a.m., was struck ling, Jr. son of Mr. and Mrs
Herb Wybenga; tickets,Chuck from behind by a car operated Ernest C. Riddline Sr of
Spanish explorer Juan Ponce de Leon, Florida s discoverer jZuverink; ushers, Tom Van by John Wayne Lawrence, 23. j Orange Park, Fla
ond first governor. They also visitedSt. Petersburg before Tamelen; lights, John Boss and | of 2456 142nd Ave., Holland A January wedding in Tampa
returning to
j Stephenson; sound, Nick Van police
Ela., is being planned

,

!

While on the southwestgulf coast, they Visited the scene
of America's first settlementestablished in 1522 by the

atJw«kmb85rS^Crcemnf tTin Dr- Whal',on said "* P"**"' Story of Ali Baba was onoj
teaching, counseling and re- economic situation has caused nf the tales ih “Arabian
search. He said the MSU teach- a drop of 7 to 8 per cent in the Nights' Entertainments.
1

t

HOME FROM FLORIDA —

Holland.

1

said.

.

'V

'

.......

.
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Two Area Churchwomenj
Elected to Top Office

HOPE QUARTERBACK - Jon
(14),

who was

Constont

122 yards and rushed for 44 yards in 13
On this play Constant is about to be
dropped by an unidentified Hornet while
Mel Me Williams (65) is about to lower
the "boom." Pete Semeyn (63) of Hope

credited with his best per-

Mrs. Donald Kingsley

Mrs. Joel Matteson

Mrs. Donald Kingsley of Grace
Church, Holland, was elected
president of the Episcopal
Churchwomen of the Diocese of
Western Michigan at the 91st
annual meeting of the Women
of the Diocese in Kalamazoo at
the Cathedral Church of Christ
the King on Friday and Satur-

Another Holland woman. Mrs.
Peter Botsis of Grace Church
remains in her positionof corresponding secretary of the

carries.

formance as a collegian Saturdayby Coach
Ray Smith paced the Flying Dutchmen to
their eighth straight homecoming victory
over Kalamazoo College at Riverview Park.
Constant completed 10 of 20 passes for

rushes up to help.
(Sentinel photo)

Hope Defeats ‘K’
For 8th Straight

HOPE'S PERMANENT COLLECTION

E.C.W.
The two

The Hope College Permanent

- day convention was
held in the Cathedraland also
at the Holiday Inn on Sprinkle

ion,

—

Collectionbegun in 1968 followingthe
death of Stanley Harrington, a member of
the Hope College art faculty. Pictured with

Art Collect-

which began in 1966 with the acquisi-

tion of a number of prints selected by the

one of Harrington's works at the dedication

faculty for use as teaching aids, was dediare (left to right) Bob Vickers, chairman
Rd., Kalamazoo. The women
cated in ceremoniesSunday in the DeWitt
voted to give the Rt. Rev.
of the art department; Mrs. Stanley Harday.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Elected also was Mrs. Joel Charles E. Bennison $3,000 for
Cultural Center. Contained within the colrington and her daughter, Ann, and Delbert
Friday were Bertha Veltman, Matteson of All Saints’ Epis- his program in three missions.
lection is the Stanley Harrington Memorial
Michel of the college art faculty
237 West 18th St.; Bernard Jan- copal Church, Saugatuck, as
Mrs. Kingsley has been active
(Sentinel photo)
sen, 196 West 19th St.; Henriet- second vice president. Mrs. in the ECW for many years ser__
ta Roys, 300 West 17th St.; Matteson is the new chairman ving in various offices and as
Sena De Raad, 253 East 14th of the ChristianSocial Relations a delegate to the Triennial in I
AAnthpr<;
Houston, Texas, in October. 1970. LULUI 'Viunicia
St.; Katherine Otten, Restha- Department of the Diocese.
Lacy. Fenn- They were installedat a ser- She is currently president of tnc I |njt fljwpr Pnrtw
Hope College didn't let its to hold the ball on the
Holland Garden
alumni down Saturday as the mazoo 24 for an apparent boot ville; Helene Haverdink,Haven vice Saturdaymorning.
by Hinga, but instead he
Zeelan(J; Cmdy Burlowe,
Dutchmen maintained their ed to his right and hit the Allegan, and Mrs. William Nies,
homecoming “magic” defeat- awaiting
654 Tennis Ct.
Scouts
The Holland unit of Mothers
ing Kalamazoo College, 21-6 beSophomore Ed Sanders rush- ^ Dlsc*iar8e<lFV'djy ^erc
of World War II staged a party
fore 3,200 RiverviewPark fans. ed for 56 yards in his first start Tracy Baine, 500 ,2 West Main
on Veterans’ Day at the Battle
St., Zeeland; Robert Bennett,
The Hope victory, coupled for the Dutchmen.
Creek Veterans Administration
337
West
16th
St.;
Benjamin
Hope senior co-captain Jim
Three Councils
with a loss by Olivet, has tossHospital.
Bosman,
4761
66th
St.;
'Mrs.
J ^
, ,
Hope College has moved into
ed the MIAA race into a four- Lamer of Zeeland spent Satur- „
Apples, bananas, popcorn
GRAND RAPIDS-The merger
Holland Hospital {^war(* P3]?0 an(j Jj^y*
way tie for first. The Dutch- day night at
.....
1
Riley; Andrew Johnson, 401 of Boy Scouts in the Grand first place in the MIAA cross and homemade cake was served
men. Adrian, Alma and Olivet
to 80 veterans by state lirst
MIAA
Howard Ave.; Mrs. Larry John- Valley, Scenic Trails and Tim- country race.
all have 2-1 records.
W l son and baby, 683 North Shore ber Trails councils was approv- The Dutchmen remained un vice president,Mrs. LeRoy AusHope brought its season re- Hope ....................2 1 Dr-I Lce Ann Poupard, 40
ohaplain.Mr^Marvin
ed on a ballot vote of 103 to 20 defeated Saturdayrouting Kalacord to 3-3 by winning its eighth
Adrian ..................2 1 West Washington.Zeeland; An- in a special meeting Thursday
mazoo College, 18-39 over the ^rs Abe Veurink; deputy for
consecutive homecominggame.
.. 2 1 drew Reid, Birchwood Manor; here.
four mile Winding Creek golf Michigan Veterans Facility,
The Dutchmen also retained Olivet ........... 2
Paul Resseguie, 6505 142nd Ave.;
Holland area Scouters in the
possession of the legendary
club
Mrs. Edgar Mosher; Mrs. Tom
Kalamazoo
. 1 2 Mrs. Raymond Taylor, 1688 Chippewa district are members
wooden shoes that have gone to
0 3 Main St., Zeeland; Barbara Vis- of the Grand Valley Council. Coach Bill Vanderbilt s squad Kane; deputy representativefor
is 4-0 against league opponents, Kent Community Hospital, Mrs.
the winner of the Hope-KalamaSer, Hudsonville. and Sara Linn Scenic Trails includes the
half a game ahead of Alma 3udd Eastman; and state repzoo grid clash every year since UIKjer observation after he suf- Kane, 1337 Heather Dr.
TraverseCity area and Timber
which is J-0-1. Hope is seeking resentative for Michigan Facilfered a chest injury in the sec- Admitted Saturday were Mrs. Trails includes Muskegon.
its first MIAA crown since 1953. ! jty Mrs Albert Boyce.
Md qu»rtef. Lamer collided Horace Troost. West Olive; The merged council would Greg Daniels remained un- At the regular meeting Wcdslant combined on key second headon with a Kalamazoode- Gerald Bonzelaar,558 Pine; have 116,000boys with a headbeaten against league foes nesday evening at the Northside
fender atfer catching a
quartersin the Grand Rapids claiming first with a time of!Branch of pcopie-s State Bank,
Dutchmen to victory.
16th
St.;
Mrs.
Charles
Leach,
stant pass.
area and sub-officesin Muske- 21:07. In the next three places
were gjven {0 Mrs. WilJon Constant, Hope’s starting
K 764 ClevelandAve.; Mrs. The- gon and Traverse City.
II
were teammates Phil Ceeley |jam Padgett, representative
quarterback, hit brother Gary,
10
resa
Weerstra,
727
Pine
Ave.,
First Downs ..... ... 24
(21:09), Randy Lawrence (21:16) for Kent Community at Grand
the starting wingback, with a
Yards Rushing .. .. 295 108 and James Van Kley, 9 North Crash Injures Driver
and Glenn Powers (21:27).
scoring pass early in the fourth
Ripids, and to Mrs. Boyce for
112 Division.
Yards Passing .... .. 139
Kathy
Sue
Dyke,
20,
of
14335
Other Hope finisherswere Michigan Veterans Facility in
period. Later in the same quar220
Discharged
Saturday
were
Total Yards ...... .. 434
Essenburg Dr., suffered minor Nick Kramer, eighth, Marty Grand Rapids, for holiday par8 Daniel Troost, 3461 Butternut
Passes Attempted ... 11
injuriesSaturday at 10:05 a.m. Stark, ninth, Ron Bultema, 12th tjes
0j Dr.; John A. Good, 211 170th
Passes Intercepted By 0
in a two-car collisionat Pine and Jim Maciejko,
^ \jrs Veurink presided at the
goal attempt.
0 St.; Mrs. Francis Langkamp,
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew H. Lamer
Fumbles Lost .... .... 1
Ave. and Eighth St. Police said
Hope can assure itself of theimeetjng Mrs. Louis Poppema
The Dutchmen, despite a slow
219 738 Riley St.; Mrs. Russell VanPunts ............. 5-173
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew H. Restaurant with their family.
her car was westbound along dual meet portion of the cham- showed three lap robes that she
start, had their best offensive
40 der Woude, 304 West 19th St.;
Penalties
Eighth St. and the other car, pionshipnext Saturday in an had made for Michigan Veter- Lamer, 137 Cambridge Aye., Mr. and Mrs. Jay Mulder and
performance of the campaign
Dan McVicker, 251 Roosevelt;
driven by Laverne Arthur Sik- away meet at Alma.
ans Facility. The poinsettia celebrated their 50 wedding Jeanne and Mr. and Mrs. Largaining 434 yards — 295 on the
r
Bryan Paul Ward, South Haven;
anniversary
ry Neff all of Holland.
kema,
44, of 180 West 18th St.,
chairman,Mrs. Padgett, thankground — behind 24 first downs. | rOl IC6-oCn00l
Patti J. Ebels, 129 East 22nd
The
marked
the
occasion
Mr. Lamer is retired from
was
heading
south
along
Pine
ed the mothers for helping with
Control footballwas again evi- j
n
St.; Joseph Boeve, route 5, 48th
at a dinner at Van Raalte’s Hart and Cooley Mfg. Co.
Search Kalamazoo River
Ave.
the sale Oct. 15 and 16 with the
dent as Ray Smith’s charges
1*0171$
St.; Edward Clark, Allegan;
profits going to the RehabilitaWhere Auto Recovered
ran 89 offensive plays to
, ,
Mrs. Edward Dillivanand baby,
tion Fund to be used for veteran
mazoo's
to
152 East 18th St.; Mrs. Willard Changes Traffic Lanes
DOUGLAS — State Police to- projects,
A car driven by John P. Paul,
Sophomore Greg Voss moved
Fortine and baby, 171 West
m single ! Keith Houting, Holland Police 15th St.; Albert Seme. 361 West 28, of 351 West 19th St., head day searched the Kalamazoo On Oct. 19, Mrs. Austin, Mrs.
closer to his own Hope
season rushing record gaining DepartmentCommunity Rela- 18th St.; Albert C. Van Dyke,|ing west along Eighth St. at River near 130th Ave. and 64th Rotman and Mrs. Veurink atSt. east of here where a car tended District II meeting at
172 yards in 37 carries. He also lions Officer, told Kiwanians 92 Vander Veen; Carl Eoels, Garretson. changed traffic
caught three passes for 22 yards about the new police - school West Olive; Mrs. Dennis Ran- l3nes and collided with a car was pulled from the water Sun- Manitou Beach. The next meetand ran for a touchdown. It liaison program at the weekly dolph, 363 West 19th St.; Mrs. operated by Donald K. Klinge, day to determine whether any- ing of the Holland unit will be
Approximately 125 members Prayer” after the Worthy Pa*
Nov. 3 at the bank branch.
took a determined second half meeting of the Kiwanis Club Dale DeKraker, Box 415, and 18, of 1405 Waukazoo Dr., head- one had been
and guests attended the instal- Iron was installed. As the chapTroopers said the car was re-' Lunch was served by Mrs.
effort on Voss’ part1 after the Monday night at the Warm Vincent Boraas, 242 East 14th ing in the same direction Frilation of officers of Star of lain knelt at the altar she
covered from 12 feet of water.! John Wilson and Mrs. Mosher.
day at 12:20 p.m.
165-pound tailback had been Friend Hotel.
St.
Bethlehem Chapter No. 40, Or- sang ‘‘PrayerIs the Key to
limited to 56 yards through the
Admitted Sunday were Wayne
Believing that education
der of the Eastern Star last Heaven.”
first two quarters.
the key to today’s problem of Vander Yacht, 1216 Ottawa
Tuesday.Visitorsfrom 13 chap*
The Past Matrons led by
tty*
Voss has 931 yards after six drug use and abuse, the Police Beach Rd.; Mrs. Michael Fortters attended.
Marie Hays presented an origgames and with three contests Department has implemented a ney, Bouwman's Trailer Ct.,
Miss Gretchen Ming, retiring inal ceremony, welcoming Miss
remaining appears to be a four - part program of two- Lot 33, 142nd Ave.; Lisa WierWorthy Matron, welcomed those Ming into the Past Matrons
cinch to better his record 1074 hour sessions at the local 'enga. 303 East 14th St.; Edwin
present and introduced the in- Club. Estelle Schipper and Don
yards of a year ago.
schools, including,law enforce-!Hr iesenga, 4544 64th St.; Robert
stalling staff: Mrs. Frances Jones presented gifts to Miss
Kalamazoo led 6-0 at halftime ment; crimes, courts and crimi- Alan Cammenga, 1512 West
Strand of Jackson, Associate Ming and Norman Simpson, rescoring on a freak play with na! procedures;juvenile delin- Lakewwl Blvd., Jesse Kool
Grand Matron of the Grand tiring Worthy Matron and PaHamilton; Mrs. Albert Van Der
only 24 seconds remaininguntil quency and narcotics.
Chapter of Michigan as Instal- tron. The Worthy Matron introintermission. The Hornets had
Houting said the programs Hulst, 1617 Elmer St.; John
ling Grand Chapter Officer; duced Bonnie Tregloan and
moved from their own 20 on six will be made available to youth Drew Sisson, Fennville; RichMrs. Myrtle Gates of Jackson- Ethel Jutema who collaboratplays and were on the Hope in the seventh through 12th ard Wentzel, Hamilton, and
ville, Fla. as InstallingGrand ed to write the official Grand
17 when quarterback Larry grades of local area schools.He Louis Datema, 333 East LakeChaplain; Mrs. Bonnie Treg- Chapter song for the year, “The
Pfaff threw a pass intended for pointed out the need for a pro- wood Blvd., Lot 47.
loan of Holland, Past Grand Fan of Love.” Mrs.’ Justema
Pete Peterson. The ball was gram of education to combat Discharged Sunday were
Adah as InstallingGrand Mar- sang it to the accompaniment
deflected from Peterson by drug use and abuse in Holland, Charles Berghorst, Zeeland;
shall; Mrs. Ethel Justema of of Mrs. Tregloan. Acting as
Hope defender Bob Lamer, but where there has already been Mrs. Robert Bond, 172 FairGrand Haven, Past Grand Or- host and hostess for the evethe pigskin fell into the arms of
npr - inrr«acC cases banks Ave-: Mrs- Danny Boneganist as InstallingGrand Or- ning were Mr. and Mrs. Louis
burg
and baby,
baby, 214
East 25th
a rather surprised
bur8.and
214 Ewt
25th
ganist, and Mrs. Hope Cady of Hieftje. Estelle Schipper and
over last year.
St.; James Christie, Saugatuck;
teammate Matt Thompson, who
Hesperia as Grand Soloist.
Jeanette Vander Ven were in
Mrs.
Ronald
Compagner
and
a, t-1.
Other distinguishedguests in- charge of the guest book while
baby, Dorr; Mrs. Wayne Me
troduced were Ada Strand,, Marie Hays served at the gift
Wee and baby, Fennville; Laura
Worthy Matron. Spring Lake table. The ushers were John
Chapter No. 411, and Herbert Kammeraad and Paul KamStrand, Worthy Patron, New meraad.
field goal attempt in the last Presided at the
Mrs Rodney Troost and 5aby>
Temple Chapter No. 3, Jackson. The Worthy Matron anminute of the first quarter was , Guests were an inter - club 190 Lisbeth Dr.; Mrs. Billy WilOttawa County Association of- nounced that the theme for the
wide to the right. Minutes later delegation from the South son and baby> 0493 145th Ave.,
ficers were presented. They year Ls “Peace and Harmony,”
and Stanley Van Otterloo, 410
the Dutchmen were on the Haven Kiwan,s
',n
were Lorraine Hollenbeck, pres- the flower, the lily of the valley,
West 28th St.
Kalamazoo three when Jon
ident; Charles Hatfield, second and the colors green and silver,
Admitted
to
Holland
Hospital
Constant lost possession on
11
vice president; Marie Hays, The Chapter room and dining
were Randall Ten Hagen, 14849
Yields
treasurer; Ethel Justema. solo- room were decoratedwith lily
Quincy
St.;
Harry
Van
EgHope limited Kalamazoo to
of the valley using the green
mond, 135 East 37th St.; Jacob
two first downs and 65 yards Beer
The
Worthy
Matrons
for 1971- and silver motif.
Boerman, 480 West 40th St.;
total offense in the second half
1972 introduced were Pauline Refreshmentswere served by
Beer, radios, soft drinks and Peter S- Wolters, route 2; John
as senior middle guard Ted
Hamlin, RiverviewChapter No. Wilma Kcmme and her commitKroll,
206
East
13th
St.;
Judith
Rycenga and sophomore tackle an electric razor were among
203, Douglas; Isabella Torrance, tec, Jessie Clift. Sylvia FavRon Posthuma led an inspired items reported missing in a Blackwood, 299 West Nth St.;
Grand Haven Chapter No. 245; reau, Mary McClasky. Mr. and
Mrs.
Grace
Bazan,
Resthaven;
breakin at Swift Beer Service
defensive charge.
Jean Brandenburg.Spring Lake Mrs. Claude Ketchum and Ray
Coach Smith credited Jon and Witteveen’s barber shop at Charles F. Me Peak, 110 CoolChapter No. 411, and Delores Kemme. The Worthy Matron
idge Ave.; Stuart De Witt, 161
Constant with his best perfor- 373-375Columbia
Warner of June Chapter No. announced an Officers Practice
Entry
to
the
building
was
! North 168th Ave.; Frank J. Bos,
mance as
collegian. The
343 of
for Oct. 28 at 7:15 p.m.. reguGrand Haven native made the gained by forcing a lock on a 1556 Elmer St.; Sylvia Guebara,
Officers installed for the 1971- lar meeting and obligation
most of the Voss threat by using door between the barber shop 2006 South Shore Dr.; LuJean
1972 year were Worthy Matron, night, Nov. 4, at 7:45 p.m. and
the busy back as decoy while and the warehouse. The breakin Kay Shonamon, 121 Coolidge;
Stella Pippel; Worthy Patron, school of instruction on Nov.
effectivelyemploying the play- was reported at 7:51. a.m. Mon- i Mrs. Jacob Kuipers, 82 Wesi
Norman Simpson; Associate11, at 7:30 p.m. Carolyn EverEighth St., and Mrs. Jack
action pass and option. ConMatron, Helen Page; Associate ett, Grand Conductress, will
Missing were 13 cases of Vande Vusse, 398 Pine St. ,
stant completed 10 of 20 passes
Patron, Harland Smith; secre- be the instructress.
for 122 yards and rushed for 44 beer, three radios and a case DischargedMonday were Mrs.
tary, Marjorie Van H o w e:
of soft drink from the warehouse Gerrit Aalderink, Hamilton;
yards in 13 carries.
treasurer, Florence Hall; conThe Dutchmen took the lead and a radio, an electric razor Jennie Berkompas, 894 Butterductress, Ilene Robbins; asso- Federal Permit Sought
to stay marching 94 yards in and a starters pistol from the nut Dr.; George Bruischart
date conductress, Florence; Consumers Power Co. of JackJr-* 1948 92nd, Lot 57, Zeeland;
13 plays with Voss scoring his barber
Kammeraad; chaplain,Eulala son has applied to the
__J
| Blanch Burrows, 170 Timberfifth touchdown of the season
Padgett; marshall, Myrtle Corps of Engineers for a feJwood
Lane;
Arlyn
DeKock,
from the two. Hinga kicked the
Smith; Adah, Enola Bayless;eral permit to place an aerial
oTuiree
Backs Into
| Jenison;Gilbert Heidema, 908
Esther, Lillian Jones: Electa, transmission line across Kala---------- 1
Cars driven by Jerry D. East Eighth St.; Mrs. Floyd
points.
Mae
Pierson;warder, Don mazoo River 350 feet north of
Borgman,
19,
of
321
West
28th
Klein,
224
Cambridge;
Edith
Hope’s second touchdown
are old and that it is in the best interestsJ°nes. and sentinel, Clifford the east - west quarter line at
Schemper, 270 Hazel Ave.; Mrs.
CORNICE INSPECTION - Starting Mondrive covered 36 yards in four St., and, Janice M. Mersman,
Hopkins. Auxiliary officers are Manlius township. The aerial
Carl
Simonsen.
775
Butternut
of
owners and tenants to have the buildings
day, city firemen assited the Departplays after a short Kalamazoo 23, of 433& Columbia Ave., colBetty Runyon, Christian flag crossing will provide a miniDr.; Mike Staal, 1023 Kenwood
safe. The ladder truck bearing a sign on
ment of EnvironmentalHealth in a new
punt. The Constantact of Jon lided Saturday at 10:10 a.m.
bearer; Wilma Kemme, Eastern mum free vertical clearance of
Dr.,
and
Mrs.
James
Woltman,
cornice inspection will be used and certain
to Gary covered 25 yards for the along 29th St. between Michiprogram of inspecting eaves, cornices,
Star flag bearer; Mary Black- 54 feet above International
276
West
Nth
St.
gan
Ave.
and
Washington
Ave.
touchdown.
sections of sidewalkwill be roped off and
chimneys and store fronts in the central
burn, special officer and Dor- Great Lakes Datum, elevation
Later in the quarter Gary Police said Borgman was atparking meters capped for the inspection othy Yelton, instructress.584.5 feet. Persons objecting
business district. City Manager William L.
Observance
of
all
Jewish
Holy
hit sophomore Tom O’Brien in tempting to back into a drivewhich hopefully will be completed this fall.
Bopf and Fire Chief Dick Brandt, shown
Hope Cady sang “My Task” should file written protests
the end zone with a 17-yard way when the Mersman car, Days begins at sundown on the
‘A
total
inspection
program
i
is
planned
next
next
as
the Worthy Matron was in- with the Detroit office not later
watching
an
inspection
of
City
Hall
eaves,
pass that resulted from a fake westbound on 29th St., was day previous and ends at sun(Sentinel photo) stalled and “The Easterners 'than 4:30 p.m. Nov. 18.
spring.
pointed
out
that
many
downtown
buildings
down
on
the
date
listed.
beld goal attempt. Gary was struck.
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Zeeland Stops

4th Victory

Of Season

Arraigned

y

v , vi

Kenowa Hills

For Holland

ZEELAND — Zeeland’s football team, after getting a first

PORTAGE -

Holland’s football team battled its way to
victory here Friday evening by
defeating Portage Northern12-6
at McCamley Field.

In Court
The following have been arraigned in Holland District

quarter jolt, stormed back to
Kenowa Hills, 16-8 here
Friday night in the annual

defeat

Homecoming clash.
Coach Ken Postma reported
Kenowa Hills scored first on a

Rain fell most of the game
and caused a slipperymud puddle between the 30 yard lines.

Court on a variety of charges:
Douglas Graham, 19, Grand
Rapids, state park violationtrespassing, $25; Robert Allyn
Arnoldink,19, of 351 North
Michigan Zeeland, disorderly,
resistingarrest, dating back to
Oct. 15, 1970, $50 (trial); Kenneth Dale Elzinga, 36, 120th
Ave. and M-21, careless driving,
$40 (trial); Leland John Letter,
Muskegon, no valid chauffeur’s

The Dutch kept the

if-*;

disputed call. With 4:51 left in
the first period, Zeeland back

ball on

last week.

The rain-soaked fans witness-

H

license, $20.

A.

A. Douglas A. Johnson

defense.

Bruce Grysiewiez, 20, Northville, state park violation,$20;
Joyce Fisher, 20, East 10th St.,

Both teams scored in the first
quarter with Portage scoring
first. Larry Horn of Holland
fumbled and Bob Wagner picked it up and ran 60 yards untouched,giving the Huskies a

no operator’s license, stop sign,

no insurance, total of $30, five
days suspended: Albert Doherty, 45, Grand Rapids, driving
under the influence,$135.
Harold Driesenga,25, of

6-0 lead. The PAT failed.
With 3:30 left in the quarter

433

Dr., failure to endorse and deliver title, $20 costs
and restitution;Michael Clift,
20, of 6466 West 147th Ave.,
speeding, $22; Allard Wright
Jr., of 568 Lake Dr., overtime
parking, $12.

TACKLE —

West
Ottawa is shown tackling T. Beckman of
Kentwood. The other West Ottawa player
FINE

Rose Park

Steve Kruithoff of

shown is Paul Berkompas(31). West Ottawa was defeated by Kentwood, 31-0.
(Sentinel photo)

West Ottawa Kelloggsville Bruises
Loses, 31-0
Hamilton in Loop Game

Dutch received the punt and
the ball to the Portage
18-yard-linewhen Horn handed
off to Randy Kuipers who went
up the middle for the last 18
yards. This tied the game at
6-6. Holland’sPAT pass play
the

Junked Cars

Under the direction of WJC
the disputed call, Postma faculty member, John MacTaclaimed one of the officials had vish, the on-going project has
blown the ball dead and an- introduced students not only to
other signaled
touchdown. an environmentalproblem, but
Postma said the official admit- also to the numerous variances
vjpTd to him at half that the within local governmentalordiBrinks for the extra two points.

moved

was

Students Tab

ALLENDALE - ApproximateBruce De Jonge had the ball
ly three junk vehicles per
stolen from him by Doug Wilsquare mile have been tabulatson of Kenowa Hills.
ed this month in nine of 17 OtJerry Van Wyke ran for the tawa county townships by memextra two points and the losers bers of two seminar classes of
led, 8-0.
Grand Valley State College’s
But with 4:25 left in the first new William James CoUege.
Thus far WJC students have
half, Zeeland’s Bruce De Jonge
capped a 41-yard drive with a counted 800 junk vehicles withtwo-yard touchdown run. Bob in the townships of Allendale,
Johnson ran the extra points Blendon,Georgetown, Grand
and the teams were tied 8-8 at Haven, Park, Polkton, Robinson, Tallmadge and Wright. Inhalf.
Zeeland scored its winning formation gathered from the
touchdownlate in the fourth survey is being shared with
quarter. De Jonge ran the final township boards in the hope
yard following a 66-yard drive. that some form of action can
Terry Hop passed to Rick be taken toward removal.

the ground, passing only two
times the entire game as compared to nine attemptedpasses

ed little real action as both
teams slipped and splashed
around the field, failing to
break through the opposing

Grand Valleys

On

a

incomplete.

whistle had blown. Postma said nances.
Benpett Phillips, 18, of 1961
The second quarter was scoreDe Jonge had . fallen to the For example, studentshave
South Shore Dr., minor in posless as both teams failed to
ground with the ball in his found that in some townships,
session of liquor, $60; Harold
move the ball and were forced
hands and Wilson had picked a letter of disclaimer of ownerKELLOGGSVILLE
The less, but in the fourth Hamilton to punt several times. Portage
Streur, of 5 North 160th Ave.,
the ball off De Jonge’s stomach. ship from a property owner or
Hamilton Hawkeyes lost a cru- watched as Denny Pitchellisof used their 6’4, 192-pound sopholicense restriction— no glassF. A. Timothy R. Van Raalte
cial footballgame here Friday Kelloggsville break loose and
es, $20 (trial); Elizabeth M.
Zeeland,now 4-2, travels to leasee is all that is required for
Kentwood’s football team
more John Higgs to do most of
Johnson, 75, Douglas, careless rolled over West Ottawa, 31 - 0 evening as they fell to Kelloggs- sprint the final 25 yards for the their power running but found
Grand Rapids Northview next junk car removal by the townlast TD of the game. The PAT
Local Residents
driving, acquitted at jury trial. Friday night at a jam packed ville, 26-0.
Friday to meet Coach Gene Ven ship. In others, removal is the
that the Dutch defense allowed
responsibilityof the owner of
Dongen’s No. 1 rated team.
Dee Dennis Blanton, of 11 Homecoming crowd at West The key man for Kelloggsvillefailed.
him little yardage. He was
Recruit
Z K the junked vehicle and a deterThe score by quarters was usually forced down in the mud.
West 14th St., reckless driving, Ottawa’s field. This fired up was Marty Doyle who scored
14
4 mination of such ownership
$90; Douglas Jon Sloothaak, 19, team showed the fans why three touchdowns in the first 6-0, 20-0, 20-0, 26-0.
First
Downs
..........
During the third quarter Holmust be made first before any
Friday’s game was crucial to land controlledthe ball for most Training
1
of 433 ButternutDr., careless they are leading the OK Red half. Early in the first quarter
Yards Rushing ...... 195
40 action can be taken.
Yards Passing ........ 13
driving
no helmet, $25; Division with a 4-0 record.
Doyle ran the final 13 yards the Hawkeyes since they lost of the period but was unable to
Airman
Apprentice Douglas Total Yards ........ 208
MacTavish indicated respons41
Sharon Kay Nienhuis, 26, of 336
0f (giving the winners a 6-0 lead. their chance to be first in the
get in scoring positionand setCoach Ron Weatherbee
O-K Blue division. Hamilton’s tled for short runs by Randy Allen Johnson, son of Mr. and Passes Attempted
. 8
10 es to the survey have ranged
North Colonial, Zeeland, stop West Ottawa remarked that The PAT was unsucessfull.
Mrs. Harvey L. Johnson, 260 Passes Completed .. . 1
4 “from full support, polite indifsign, $20; Marilee Elizabeth this was by far the best team
In the second quarter Doyle overall record is now 3-3. Next and Craig Kuipers.
2 ference, through outright
Shoulders,24, of 432 East they have played yet and that first scored on a 49-yard run week the Hawkeyes will host The last quarter was lucky FranklinSt., and Fireman Ap- Passes InterceptedBy .. 1
prenticeTimothy R. Van Raalte, Fumbles ............ . 4
Eighth St., uttering and publish0 anger.”
and
later on an eight-yard pass Comstock Park.
(or
the
Dutch.
It
all
started
they just “out personneled us.”
H
K when R. Kuipers kicked a long son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel R. Fumbles Lost ........ . 1
ing, dismissed on payment of
0
play. Only one PAT was good.
“They were three and four
Van Raalte of 6971 152nd Ave., Punts ................2-68 2-71
9
$50 costs and restitution.
. 11
The
third quarter was score- First Downs ..........
66-yard punt. The ball landed
deep in all positions” replied
West Olive, were graduated Penalties ..............30 30
. 68
175
Thomas J. Hoffman, 21, HamYards Rushing ........
on the Huskies’ 15-yard-lineand
Weatherbee, and brought 57
from Navy Recruit Training at
36
ilton, reckless driving, $60, proYards Passing ........ 126
rolled to the one. Portage kept
players in all to the game. One
Great Lakes, 111., on Oct. 8
211
bation 60 days, also eluding a
Total Yards ..........194
moving the ball on short runs
of Kentwood’s fine assistant
with Company 251. Both recent14
police officer, $100, 30 days susPasses
Attempted
... . 28
and drives until it was on their
coaches told us that he was
ly were home on 14-day leaves. Local
pended; MacArthur Blanton, 19,
6
Passes Completed ... . 12
own 22-yard-line,fourth down
really proud of the way the
of 11 West 14th St., simple lar2
3
Passes Intercepted By
and one yard to go. The Huskies Johnson will report to Com- Practice
guys performed with everyone
ceny, $15 fine, and $10 costs
3
Fumbles ............. . 2
then chose to gamble and lost manding Officer, Naval Aviation
giving it 100 per cent.
suspended.
2
Fumbles Lost ....... . 2
when they tried to run but were Technical Training Command, From
This was a big and rugged
Valley Holland Christian’s soccer
Virginia Catherine Rice
3-84
Punts ................
piled up. Holland got the ball Naval Air Station,Jacksonville,
team ended the season on a
team
which
could
block
and
Boere, 23, motel address, and
55
. 10
Penalties ..............
on the 14-yard-lineand their Fla. for 20 weeks of Aviation Several area students are winning note as the Maroons
John Boere, 27, of 67 E a c t tackle with authority. This is
Officialsof the Greater Holfirst down attempt failed. A Ordnanceman Class “A” School among the 112 Grand Valley downed Central Christian4-2
Lakewood, conspiracyto com- the team to beat in the Big Red land United Fund said Friday,
Marriage
Licenses
penalty against Portage moved and then report to a squadron State College seniors participat- here Friday behind the three
mit fraud to obtain welfare Division,a team that had a big they were “very pleased”that
(Ottawa County)
the ball to the six-yard-lineand for duty.
ing in the college’s student goal “hat trick” of Dave Muldated April 8 to June 2, dismis- line with speedy backs and a a situation between the National
Burton
Nuvill,
21,
Spring
Van Raalte will report to teaching program in 25 school der.
gave
Holland a first down. R.
great
runner
by
the
name
of
sed without prejudice on examiCouncil on Crime and Delin- Lake, and Sue E. Jonio, 21,
Kuipers then ran the ball for Commanding Officer, Service districts of west - central MichSimmons.
The first period was scoreless
nation.
quency (NCCD) and the Sports- Coopersville; Michael Stygstra,
the deciding TD and with 4:18 School Command, Naval Train- igan during the fall term.
Coach
Weatherbee
felt
his
but the Eagles scored twice in
Arland Jay Cutler, 24, Nunmen’s Alliance of Michigan 20, and Diana Lee Wood, 19, left in the game. The PAT pass ing Center, Great Lakes, 111., for
Holland students are Pamela the second frame and Mulder
ica, no registrationor proof of team didn’t play too bad con- (SAM) has been resolved.
Holland; William Raterink, 21, was knockwi down.
14 weeks of Engineman Class Watts Baker, West Ottawa High notched his first goal for
sidering
Kentwood’s
depth.
insurance, $35; Jack Ames, 50,
“Now we can get about the
This big defense of the Fal- businessat hand, taking care Zeeland, and Linda Engelsman, Portage failed to get the first “A” School and then assignment School; William D. Baker, E. Christian to make it 2-1 at halfMuskegon, intoxicated,$40 bond
19, Hudsonville.
down thus giving Holland the aboard one of the Navy’s E. Fell Junior High School; time.
forfeited; Bert De Graaf, 42, cons held West Ottawa to only of needs of the agencies of the
opportunity to let the clock run ships.
James P. Brinkman, Federal In the second half the Maroon
30
yards
rushing
and
31
yards
Kalamazoo, intoxicated, $50;
Holland United Fund,” presiout.
Both are 1971 graduates of School; Cheryl Eastman, Lake- defense headed b> goalie Bob
Elbert Robinson, 36, West Olive, passing, lowest of any game dent Roger MacLeod and camThe Dutch, coached by Dave West Ottawa High School and view Elementary School; Carol Ensing shut out Central while
played this year for the Panthspeeding, $12.
paign chairman James L. JurKempker, have an overall 4-2 had previously enlisted in the A. Kleinheksel, Walden School, the offense scored three goals
John Royal Hathaway, 18, ers, but again the tremendous ries said in a joint statement.
record and will travel to Grand Navy’s Delay Program, utili- Grand Rapids; Henry J. Mac- to take the win. Mulder scored
Ferrysburg, careless driving, depth and spirit of the Falcons MacLeod said the agreement
Haven
next Friday.
zing the provisionsof the buddy Kechnie,West Ottawa High goals in the third and fourth
was
in
evidence.
$15; Terry M. Burns, 28, Saubetween NCCD and SAM was
Holland
School; Steven J. Penna, Lake- periods while Harry Blystra
plan.
Paul Berkompas and Ken reached Thursday in a Chicago
gatuck, exceedingno-wake,$20
Backs: Horn, Howard, Marwood School; Mary Wood Tob- added a fourth score in the last
fine, $10 costs suspended;Leo- Topp were standouts on defense meeting of the NCCD board and
ias, Federal School; and Janet quarter.
link, Delsi, R. Kuipers, Wood,
nardo Martinez, 29, of 14053 for West Ottawa but the quick representatives of SAM. NCCD
Rites Set For
Parsons, Van Raalte School.
Sturgeon, C. Kuipers.
Quincy St., driving under the openers by Simmons were too agreed to eliminate a position
The Maroons close the season
Participatingfrom Zeeland with a 2-7-1 mark but Coach Don
Centers:
Cuperus,
Brownson.
much
for
the
Panthers
defense.
influence of liquor, second ofon legislativegun control and
are David F. Hemmeke, Bauer Van Reken can look for better
Guards: Grace, Lamb, Mrs.
The game was marred by concentrateon research into
fense, $200, 60 days suspended.
School, Hudsonville; Norman things next year as only two
Adams,
Maatman, Kalkman,
Lily O’Conner, 17, of 330 West many penalties called, Kentcrime and delinquency.
FENNVILLE - Funeral rites Nykamp, Pinewood School,
Strabbing.
20th St., intoxicated, $30, 30 wood was guilty of 11 infracplayers graduate from this
SAM was expected to rescind
were
held Saturday at 4 p.m. Jenison; Bonnie J. Wolters, OtTackles: Moeller,H i b m a,
days suspended; Lester Dale tions for a total of 115 yards its boycott of the United Fund
year’s team.
at the Chappell Funeral Home tawa Hills High School, Grand
Arizmendez, Windisch.
Cramer, 18, of 754 136th Ave., while West Ottawa had nine at
meeting reportedly
Ends: Simpson, Ritterby, for Mrs. Otto (Margaret)Han- Rapids; and Rosemary Klinger
malicious destruction of pro- penaltiesfor a total of 98 yards. scheduled Saturday, MacLeod
Kapenga, Israels,Jansen, Lor- sen, 71, of route 1, Pullman, Worley, JeffersonElementary Mrs. J.
perty, $20; Phillip Bermann McKentwood scored with only said.
who died Thursday at Allegan School, Holland.
Dowall, 18, of 209 West 20th St., two minutes gone in the first
ence.
“We sincerely hope that any
11
P Health Center followinga 13- Allendale students participat-Dies at
simple larceny, probationtwo quarter as Simmons took a pass
85
persons who have not contributing are Penny Klien, Hudson7 year illness.
First Downs ........ ... 9
years, 15 days suspended;Iowa from quarterback Beel and
ed to date to the United Fund
Mrs. Hansen was born in ville High School, and Sally
81
Refrigerator Express Inc., Des scampered five yards into the
Yards Rushing ..... 163
DOUGLAS
Mrs. Joseph
because of the controversy feel
Germany
and had been em- Sandiford, Kent Hills School, (Helen J.) Haughey, 85, of 800
5
Moines, la., hauling for hire end zone. Mullet kicked his
Yards Passing ..... .. 0
a strong responsibility
to do so
86 ployed at Michigan Fruit Can- Grand Rapids.
without MPSC authority, $35 first of four extra points. SimTotal Yards ........ 163
Lake St., Saugatuck, died in
now since the issue has been reWorking closely with class- Douglas Community Hospital
5 ners, Fennville, before her illbond forfeited.
Passes Attempted .. ... 2
mons again scored in the first solved,” MacLeod and Jurries
ness. She was a member of the room supervising teachers and late Thursday.
Steve Bigard
1
period making it 14-0. Kentwood
Passes Completed ... 0
said.
. . .Holland’srecord runner
0 American Legion Auxiliary of GVSC EducationalStudies InPasses Intercepted By 0
scored once in the second perBorn in Chicago, she had
The Holland campaign,with a
stitute personnel, the students come to Saugatuck 23 years
0 Allegan.
iod on a pass from Beel to
Fumbles
............ ... 1
goal of $204,463, reported 20 per
Survivingare her husband, are guided during their term ago. Her husband Joseph died
0
Beekman to make it 21-0 at the
Fumbles Lost ...... ...
cent of its goal at a preliminary
end of the first half.
Punts ..............4-132 2-59 Otto; two daughters, Mrs. Ken- experienceinto gradually as- 40 years ago. She was a memreport meeting Wednesday.
West Ottawa’sband put on a
Penalties ..............20 V/z neth (Doris) McDowell and Mrs. suming full responsibilityfor ber of St. Peter’s Catholic
In Chicago, Len Tropin, pubRonald (Rose) Story, both of their respective classrooms.
fine halftime show with the
Church, Douglas and was a
lic relations director for the
Following successful complePullman; a son, Herman, in
queen and her court being informer member of Saugatuck
Hamilton Crash Injures
NCCD, said effects of the boyAlaska; four grandchildren; two tion of the student teaching pro- Women’s Club.
troduced to the crowd and
cott forced the council’sboard
Steve Bigard broke Gary Motorist from Allegan
great - grandchildren and a gram and of their four • year
several clever floats shown by
Surviving are a daughter,
to reconsider its previous stand Lawson’s school cross country
GRAND HAVEN -Boards of the various classes.
brother, John Putz, in Ger- college course studies, the GV- Mrs. Fred (Lorraine) Goers of
HAMILTON
Troy
Burklow,
which called for stringent gun record here Thursday as the
Education of Ottawa county
SC students will be eligible for
many.
The second half was pretty control laws including registraSaugatuck; three grandchilHolland Dutch went down to a 24, of route 1, Allegan, suffered
were well representedat a
State of Michigan elementary,
much the same as the Panthers tion of hand weapons.
dren; five great-grandchildren;
23-34 setback to a strong Forest minor injuries in a two - car
joint meeting of school boards
secondary or teaching of the
offense could not move the ball
a sister, Mrs. Florence Dunn
collisionat 135th Ave. and the Hits Car Ahead
“We’re not trying to hide the Hills club.
of Kent, Muskegon and Ottawa
mentally handicapped Type A
against this hard hitting KentA
car
driven
by
Guadalupe
of Oak Park, 111. and several
railroad
tracks
in
Hamilton
at
fact
that
we
are
responding
to
Bigard
set
a
new
mark
by
10
counties Wednesday at Spring
wood defense. Again penalties blackmail,”he said. “But we seconds as he finished second 4:30 p.m. Friday, Allegan coun- Medellin, 33, of 67 West First certification.
nephews and nieces.
Lake Holiday Inn.
held the Falcons down but do feel our new position is a in the event to Jerry Salzwedal ty sheriff’s deputiessaid.
St., struck the rear of a car
James Banta, vice president Simmons broke off tackle and
Burklow, who declined medic ahead operated by Linda Kay
better one. Gun control is an of the Rangers. Bigard’stime
of the Forest Hills Board of
with lightning speed raced by
Executive
treatment,
was coming from a Brandt, 18, of 1579 Harding
area that needs to be re- was 14:18.
Education, emphasizedthe need
the secondary for 78 yards and
St., and stopped to let a
driveway
while
the
other
car,
searched
before
the
government
Lawson,
who
set
the
previous
for local boards to work togetha touchdown.
Slated
mark earlier in the season fin- driven by Bryan Keith Sale, 18, trian cross. Both cars
rushes and passes laws."
er on common objectives and
Again in the third period the
headed
north
along
River
Ave.
of
3488
Hubbard
St.,
Hamilton,
Last year the Michigan Unit- ished fourth Thursday while
to face the problem of more
Falcons rolled but were stopped
Joe Pena and Carey Bakker was eastbound on 135th Ave. when the mishap occurred The Ottawa county Republiand more state and federal
on the .thyard-lineofthe Pa^
were seventh and ninth respec- when the collision occurred, Thursday at 4:03 p.m. 25 feet can executive committeewill
control.
hold its monthly meeting Thursers as Bill Manifold intercepted ; budget Xropi„ sajd
deputies said.
south of Sixth St.
tively for Holland.
In his welcoming talk, Donald
a
_ _
___________
day, Oct. 28, at 7:30 p.m. in
Bolling, president of the Spring
West Ottawa’s offense was
the north side branch of PeoLake Board of Education, pur- again stopped but the defense
i'y
ple’s State Bank near River and
sued the deeper philosophiesof
held Kentwood to just three
Douglas Aves.
life that should always be a
points in the final period on a
Reports will be presentedon
part of the board member’s infield goal by Mullet. West Otthe impact of the 18-year vote,
ner consciousness. He emphatawa is now 2-3 in the OK Red
activitiesof the Midwest Resized the need for an infinite
Division for the year and meets
gional Republican conference in
amount of patience,understand- Okemos next Friday at
tiome.
Indianapolis, a forthcoming and tolerance in order to
WO
K
ing birthday party fund raising
be effectiveboard members.
First Downs ....... ... 5
14
event for Sen. Robert Griffin in
Dr. Norman Weinheimer, Yards Rushing .... .. 30
137
Muskegon, and plans for the
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Yards Passing .... .. 31
igan Association of School Total Yards ......
.. 61
Boards expressed amazement at Passes Attempted .,...10
the turnout of 120. a testimony
Passes Completed ... 3
of dedication on the part- of
Passes Intercepted .. 1
.

board members. Group

ses-

sions followed the planned pro-

gram and there were

indica-

Fumbles ........... ... 2
Fumbles Lost ..... ... 1
Punts ............ 7-199

99

236
21

9
1
1

0
4-114

tions that this type of meeting

Penalties........... 98
115
West Ottawa
fair, geared to common goals
Backs: Haltenhoff, Manifold,
and the awareness for retain- Allen, Kruithof, Tolliver, Gasing the type of board mem- kill, Vork, DeVree.
bers who can understand and Guards: Topp, Kerber, Crayevaluate the needs of their craft, DeVries, Tardiff, Gluprespectivecommunities.
ker.

would become an annual

af-

Centers:

Marriage Licenses

Dams,

VanDer-

Meulen.

Paul S. Ryan, 18, and Diane Tackles: Nelis, Visser, Bilek,
18, Holland; Mar- DeWys, McLarty.
shall . Bruischart,24, Holland,
Ends: Berkompas, Donley,
and Betty Ann Zwagerman, 19, VandenBerg, Weatherbee,VanSlooten, VandenBrink.
Keeland.

L. Kolean,

i

)

coming elections in 1972.
The general public is welcome, particularly high school
and college students.
Anthony J. Garofalo, county
GOP chairman,and Hannes
Meyers Jr., 9th districtrepresentative on the State Central
committee,attended the regional conference in Indianapolis.

Ensign Glenn A. Hamburg,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
J. Hamburg of 850 Maple
Lane, Zeeland, was commissioned in his present rank

Attempts Turn, Crashes

Naval

COMMISSIONED - Navy

upon

FIGHTING HAWKEYES

—

Hamilton's varsityfootball team

has a 3-2 record going into tonight's key clash at Kelloggsville. Members of the

team include front row (left to right)
Coach Wayne Tanis, Fred Van Doornik,Mike Voorhorst,
Randy Dubbink, Jeff Maatman, Mick Osborne, Don Steele
and Al Ende. Second row: Lloyd Redder, manager, Denver
Hornsby, Scott Johnson, John Knoll, Paul Koopman, Ron

Zoet, Phil Wolters, and Coach Robert Stoel. Third row:
Steve Bouwman, Dave Volkers, Steve Becksford, Lee
Becksford, Denny Ellens, Dave Ver Hoeven, Tom Boerigter,
Randy Haverdink and Brad Brink. Top row; Dave
Jurries,Joe Boeve, Bob Busscher, Bruce Peters, Ted Yoak,
Kevin Hildenbrand,Jack Schrotenboer,Cal Peters and
Randy
(Sentinel photo)

Krakqr.

Cars operated by Marion
Geneviere Kavathas, 46, of 56
East 21st St., and Richard Paul
Sheppard, 26, of 853 Butternut
Dr., collided Friday at 11:40
a.m. along Ninth St. 100 f e e t
east of River Ave. Police said
the Kavathas car was attempting a left turn while Sheppard
was in the far left lane.

graduation from • the
Officer Candidate
School at Newport, R.I. on
Sept. 24. Ensign Hamburg
enlistedin the Officers Candidate School program on

May

15 and he and his wife,

the former Marilyn Hamelink of Holland, are now

stationedat Athens, Ga.,
where Ensign Hamburg is
with the Naval Supply
School.

